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FRICIC FIVE CENTS
MOONLIGHT SEHENADE GOON JAMES ISLAND SCHOOL BOARO
The l>a<llr«’ Ahl of the I nlon ( liurrli 
Will Hohl Phijoyablo Function 
AriUii This Year
Mrs. N. 1\ llson PMoctcd on Scliool 
Board at Jujnes Islan<l; Other 
Members Ramaln on Board
The regular uicnthly meeting of 
the Latliis' Aid of the fnloii (’hurrh 
was h'ld yesterday afternoon at the 
home of Mra. I) Harvey, Ainella ave- 
nup. when there was a very good at­
tendance of members. Mrs. S. J. 
Taylor, Sr., presided. The report 
regardln.g the recent strawberry 
festival held by this organisa­
tion, was very satisfactory, the j 
sum of $[>U.Ot) being the net re-j 
6ul' (.1 the entertainment. Three ^ 
new memhers were welcomed to' 
meinhership in the organization, Mrs. 1 
Voss, of All Bay, Mrs J. Hill and' 
.Mrs. L, A. Moeia . of Patricia Bay. I 
At this meeting it was decided to | 
hold a Moonlight Serenade on the 
evening of Ihiesday, Ang i!3, on the 
grougid.s ( i ?lr and Mrs J T. Taylor, 
Fifth street. Thl.s was a very enjoy-1 
able event last year, and it will no 
doubt be. pleasant news to many that j 
a similar event will be held this year. ; 
At the conclusion of the hnsiness 
ses.sion Mr;. D. Harvey and Mrs. F. 1 
Bowcott, who were hostos.ses for the 
day, assisted by Mrs. Wray, of V’an- 
enuvor, served delightful refresh­
ments, and a short time wa.s spent in 
social concourse, the afternoon prov­
ing a very enjoyable one.
The next regular meeting of th.e 
Fadies' Aid will be held at the home 
of Mrs. J. T. Taylor, P'ifth street, on 
Wednesday aflernoon. Aug. 10. at 3 
o’clock, when Mrs. Ellis will be 
hostess.
1 Review Corre: pondent )
J AMFS IHLANI), July 13.- The 
school trustees invited the public to 
the annual meeting regarding school 
affairs on Monday evening. There 
was a large attendance of parents 
and great Interest was taken in the 
proceedings. The financing of the, 
school and the teachers’ salaries! 
were the chief points of discussion.
Afterwards a trustee was appoint­
ed in place of Mr. W. Robotham 
who retired from the Board Sever­
al names we.-e put forward but Mrs. 
Norman Wjjson was finally elected. 
Mr. N. Moore was re elected auditor. 
Mr. E. A. Byres and Mr. J. Thomp­
son remain on the Board.
In a mixed doubles tournament 
held last Saturday, Miss Dollyj 
Thomas and Mr. Ernest Rivers were I 
again the winners.
! Dos owners have been warned to 
pay their licenses before July 18.
! Mrs. Bigwood and family are 
spending a long vacation at the farm 
with Mrs. E. L. Allen.
] Mr. and Mrs. C W. Mercer arc en­
tertaining their niece from Victoria.
! Mrs. Dalgleish is at present sfiy- 
' ing on the Island with her daughter 
who has beea.ver>'
Passenger Train Service 
Between Victoria and Sidney
That Sldtirj Is fo liavr a direct pa.ssenger train service between 
here and \ i( toriii in th<' near future wn-s the Information given us 
last Tiicr.daj afternoon in an interview with an old-time resident of 
tlio district. The genthnnuii Ln question does not wish to have his 
nujnc pubHshe<l at pi'esciit, but it Is safe f»> ea.i that he Is In a po«l- 
t’on to know whereof he speaks. E’er several years our Informant 
hius devoted much time to this question, and he is pleased to say 
that the powers that be have started the wheels going In the right 
direction. During the Interview the gentlemqn said:
“If the Sidney people will only buiy past prejudices and poll- 
tii.s, theao Ls every likelihood of a |-;gUway coming through Sidney In 
the near future.’’
U’e can give no definite statement as to ^vhat railway will in­
augurate thi.s service, but wLli publish full details as goon as they 
are permitted to be made public.
NEWS ITEMS FROM TOD INLET
Items of General Interest I tom Our 
Ocvn (■■orrespondent In This 
District.






TOD INI.ET, July 13 -Mrs Zel-^ 
loBskI spent se'eral days with her! 
sister, Mrs. Kiddle, of Victoria, dur | 
Ing the past week. [
Mr. James Haggart left for Van-| 
couver on Friday afternoon. He ci-i 
pects li' visit Portland, Seattle, Ever­
ett and other places In Washington 
and Oregon during his absence. He 
will make most of the journey by 
n’oB having taken his own car for 
that purpoBo.
Mis Pike has been vlailing at the 
hon'e of her sister, Mra R Rlchman, 
of Marigold, for a few days.
Mr Zellcneki ana Mr. D. Prescott 
have both gf n“ to Bamberlon to fill 
poaitlons. 'The old employees are 
gradually being absorbed by the new 
plant fcdlowing a policy of giving 
them the first chance when a position 
is left vacant.
The announcement early this morning 
that Mrs. W. A, Stacey was dead came as 
a shock to the residento of Sidney and 
district, as many were not aware of the 
fact that she -was ill.
The late Mrs. Stacey had not been 
in good health for some time, and last 
Tuesday she went to Seattle for a holi­
day, but became so ill on the way there 
that she was taken from the boat on a 
stretcher, and was brought back to Vic­
toria by the return boat, and immediately 
taken to the Jubilee Hospital, where she 
passed away at 2 15 o’clock this morning,
I The deceased lady was born at Swad- 
I lincote, Eng., in 1886, where she was 
married to Mr. Stacey about fourteen 
j years ago. She has resided in Sidney for 
the past four years and had a large num- 
I ber of friends who wiU deeply regret her 
death.
\ The late Mrs. Stacey is survived by her 
I husband, Mr. W. A. Stacey, and two 
daughters, of Sidney, and her mother, sev- 
I eral sisters and a brother in England.




' on Saturday aflernoon. Interment will 
Mr. and Mi s J. \V. Duncan and take place at Ross Bay.cemetery.
3on Raymond spent Sunday with Mr.; The large number of friends of the be- 
and Mra. Knappenberger and family, reavecl husband and daai^rer extend 
The Very Rev. Dr. Joeeph H.' deep sympathy in the hour
Mra. T^ Suiellie, 
sick, but is now recovering.
WILL MEET THIS EVENLNG.
A meeting of the Municipal Com-i 
miltcc was held last Thursday even-; 
ing at which practically all members] 
were present. draft report of the 
findings and recommendations was 
considered and after a full discussion 
there were certain amendments and 
additions made to It. The secretary 
has prepared the report and It is to 
be diacussed again at the next meet­
ing wllBsh will be held this evening 
at 8 o'tsleok -to Mt.-S, Roberts’ office.
On Thursday evening of this week 
Miss Jessie Robb is being married to 
Mr. Allan Lynn, of Duncan, B. C 
The wedding is to take place in Vic 
toria. j
Miss Ella Brown, who has been a 
stenographer at the works for a con 
sldsrable time, has resigned, and in­
tends to rest up at home for a time.
Mrs. Wm, Rivers intends leaving 
for Vancouver on Monday to be near 
her daughter, who went into busi­
ness in that city a short time ago. 
Mr. Rivers and Mr. E. Rivers are to 
remain on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. John H, Muir and 
family leave next week for Vancou­
ver.
Mr. J. Robinson, of East Saanich Road, Manufac­
turing Bee Hives, Supers, Etc.; Orders 
on Hand for Over 2,000
A new manufacturing concern 
Interest to the four hundred odd bee­
keepers on Vancouver Island, and an 
asset to the Saanich district in gen­
eral, was inaugurated recently by 
-Mr. J. Robinson on the East Saanich
Road, near Sidney.
Mr. Robin.ion has opened up a 
plant for the manufacture of hives 
and appliances for the keepinjg^ of 
bees and alsovsella swarms, and spe-
Ilertz, chief rabbi of the 1,’nited Jev'- 
Ish congregations of the British Em­
pire, accompanied by Mr. Alfred M. 
W('olf, O.B.E., and other official 
nienibcrs of h*B party paul a visit to 
“Benvenuto’’ on Tuesday aflernoon.
Brentwood Hotel is attracting a 
great many visitors who are thor-
of sadness, in which The Review joioii.
NO VENDOR AT PRESENT
ot. open up a s’nop devoted entirely to 
the manufacture of hives, supers, 
etc. These he will .sell direct to the 
beekeepers, thereby giving theui a 
good chance to get their supplies at 
the lowest possible figure. Mr. Rob­
inson makes only the standard size 
hives, but will make supers, frames, 
etc , to fit any size.
There are over four hundred bee­
keepers on the Island at present, and 
the number is steadily iocreanfug.
I A deputation of merchante and 
1 residents of Bldney visited 'Victoria 
1 last iMonday for the purpose of an 
j Interview with the- Liquor Control 
I Board, asking for the establishing of 
oughly enjoying the picturesque; ^ vendors' store In Sidney, for the 
beauty of the surroundings. Among | pf residents In Sidney




Mr and Mrs. Maynard, Mrs. S'.uith 
and her son and daughter, all of Vic­
toria; Major and Mrs. !McKenzle. of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. McElvy, of 
San Francisco; Mrs. Hllliu.an, Mr.
Dav, of Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. 
Schrender, of Seattle; Mr. and Mrs 
Fickle, of Seattle, and Dr. and Mrs.
Brov/n, ot Vancouver.
Mr. Mitehell. Miss Mitchell an^'wiMi ti 
Mr. j^d, MiS. 4.-; Ws ipBAO,
Mr A. Johnston, chairman of the 
Board, met the deputatioii, and the 
quostiou was very fully diecussed In 
a perfectly ^rank manner.
At present Mr. Johnston is op- 
poead to the Idea ut extending storea 
to all parts of the province, bat he 
promised ^ due 
repre8®ntatif»wr~n8$^|fsf:s
Large Number of Entries at Annual Exhibition Held 
Under the Auspices of the West Saanich 
Women’s Institute
Mr. Robinson, who is a carpenter by 
trade, has studied bees for the past 
forty years In England, South Africa 
and Canada. In 1908 he was one of 
the directors of the B. C. Beekeepers’ 
Association, and is considered one of 
the best authorities In this line of 
endeavor on the coast. Since return­
ing from France where he spent near­
ly four years, and was badly wound- 
edT Mr. Robinson has been unable fo 
follow bis trade, which necessitates 
much heavy work, and decided, to
IB-espedlaily (airound the SaanJcl 
trlct and Gulf Islands for a big in 
crease In this profitable business.
Until a short time ago hives wefe 
Imported from the United States, 
but Mr Robinson states that he 
hopes In the near future to be able 
to supply the big demand In Brll- 
Ish Columbia. He has recently ship­
ped orders as far as Pemberton 
Mendews and Is now working on an 
order for two thousand complete 
hives for the Mainland.
DefeaW, 19 te
(Review Correspondent)
’WEST SAANICH, July 12—On ac­
count of the very busy season there 
was not a very large attendance at 
the Flower Show held under the aus­
pices of the West Saanich Women’s 
Institute. The showing of vegetables! 
and flowers was good, also the ladies’ 
and children’s work. The vegetablen 
and flowers were judged by Mr 
White, of the Department of Agri­
culture, while Mrs. Ravonhlll Judged | 
the ladles’ and children’s work. The 
home products stall was In charge 
of Miss Hilda Maher, while Miss 
Freeland looked after the lee cream 
and candy stall. The prize-winners 
were :
('lit Flowers
Beat fllx rosea—1, Mrs Guy; 2, 
Mj-s. Freeland.
Bowl rofloa—-1, Mrs. Guy; 2, Mrs 
FI eeland
('anlcrbury Belle -1, Mrs. Free­
land; 2, Mrs Guy
Fox Gloves 1, Mra. Freeland. 2. 
Mrs Guy
Pansies—1. Mrs Bntiton; 2. Mrs 
Freeland
Cnrnallnns—1, Mrs. Hole; 2, Mrs 
Hole
.Snaiidrngon 1, Mrs, Freeland. 2 
Mrs Guy
Best Peronlnls — 1, Mrs T'ox , 2
Mih R obi Hard; .3, Mra, Guy
(R'lilh’ Bullonluyle - 1, Mrs Free 
land, 2, Mrs Guy
Phlox 2, Mrs RohlMnrd
Oernnlnm - 1. Mra Robllinrd . 
Mn, Roblllard
I'iiRi'hla L Mrs RoblllBnl, 2
Mrs Robllinrd
Bognnln 1. Mrs Roblllard:
Mrs Roblllard
Fein 1 Mill Fox, 2 Mrs
Vogotjtblo!! (ftlon Oiil,v 1
r 11 a 11 K 1 Ml ()u \ , Ml At
Beets—1, Mr. Hole.
Lettuce- 1, Mr. Hole.
Best collection — 1. Mr 
CooklTqj.





Salt Spring Island T^m VictDiicms
Took Place Last Sunda;^; -
of the Diitlricl
1, Mrs. Murray; 2, Mrs,
-1, Mra.
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Tarts 1, Mra. Guy.
Cookies- -1, Mrs Guy.
Butter—1. Mrs. Guy.
Baking Powder Biscult.s 
Guy.
(’hlldron’s ('lu-ss, 12 to 15 VeiirH 
Drawing 1, Mary Baston; 2, Ida 
Hyer
Painting....1, Mary Baston; 2, Al­
ma Hyer
Children, 8 to 12 .Ynars 
Drawing -1, Eleanoro Walker; 2, 
Betty Baston





Best Baking Powder 
Alma Hyer
Hpoclal prize for collection ,of 
flowora—Mrs* Baston.
Government prljje for moi.i points 
- Mrs. Guy
In the evening Mrs I’anUbiirnl 
spoke to a fairly large crowd In the 
open air on ’'Hoc.lal Hygiene " Rev 
Mr Baulf.n officiated as ihnlrman 
Dr Miller, Rev Mr Archibald, the 
preiildonl of the incli'ly, and Mr 
Rnvenhlll, ihe secretary, also spoke 
for a short lime
The \Vt!Hi Haaiilch Wo'uoi)’;i insll 
lute will hold their annual picnic 'n i 
Deep Bay on August 3 The Initfl 
tote lia . alho i.ii'pvtided Itieii meet 
Ingn fot th" next two moot tv
Much oyinpaLtiy la tell lor Mra 
Woodward of Deop Ra\ aiol Mr R 
!■' Nliiitoo of Haanictiloii In Itve Iiihh 
of their father 'Ihe funeral look 
pliv e la I .Saliirdav a' Duncan
The annual iiieellug of (he rate­
payers of the Sidney School District
look place last Salunla^ evening In
the school room, with only a fair at­
tendance.
The financial conditlt-n of the dlu- 
trlct was gone Into .at length, and I 
many other mailers were discussed.!
In regard to the nalarlea of the 
teachers, R was decided^ that ' the 
principal he paid fl.fiOO, and the 
balance of the alaff $1,20 0 per year.
Mr. Ja.s Duff was (ilocted Trustee 
In [ilacc of Mr C. C Coihran, whoso 
term had expired
There are three vacancies to be 
filled on the teaching staff, but so 
far only one teacher has been ap­
pointed, Miss (’rolghton, of Saakal- 
chew'an, who will replace Mies Ohl- 
■Bon D is expected that the balance 
of the staff will ba appointed within 
the next week or ten days, as nu­
merous appllcaliona have been re 
cclved
At a meeting of the now Board 
last evening, Mr J Duff was elected 
Bcciotary and Mr. J Matthews was 
re-elected chairman
F'ollowlng Is the financial state- 
moiil for the year
Iloctilpta.
t'aah on hantl at beginning of school year 
(,'uBh received from Education Depart merit 
Fash recrtlved salt' of old MneUboard 
Cash from W'omon’s Inatltute re millinery (lasses
$ 83513
3,4 80 0 0 
4 20 
1,8 fib
$ 4,3 7 7 9fi
I >1 sbii rseanon I s.
Kniarles of tcnchers ntid janitor 
J'liti 
W a I c r
Installing electric lights 
Rf'iialrfi




Balance cash In b.mU
$3,8 2 4 00 
120 13 
2 8 9 0 
10 48 
4 4 5 0 
! 8 fi 4 2 
I 0 0 0 
10 7 0 
:'5 0 0 
117 87
$ 4,3 7 7 9 H
2.1
I’UErAKIhlG FOR WORK.
In oonnocuon with the pavomont 
vf Ihe East Baanlch road an office la 
tiling built uem the B'f'ne of acHvt 
Ilea and other prepariil Iona or® go 
In,;, ah«ad rapidly
I I Its I 1,1 n OF .lAM.
1 hii 111 Ml 1(1 ( f bU aw bt’ri > Jam
Ml ,1 J 1, \ 1 lie ( . 11 if 1 ‘41 /\ n li ' (^1 II per
;i 1 IV,, ) , m 1 It, 1 Ml V Hi (f II n g n H h H li
hf ■en pii'iii'iiii, f'ril It 1 Um o( ok (vlli-nt
4' 1.1 Ml
(Review Correspondent.) 
KULFORU HARBOR. July 11 — 
Miss Mabel Hamilton la home for 
her summer vacation.
Miss Verity McKenzie, formerly 
of Colchester, Eesex, Eng., arrived 
from Victoria on the C. P. R. steam- 
shR) Island Princess last Monday. 
She !b the gueet of Lt -Col a^ld Dr. 
Bryant. i
Mr. and Mre. W J L. Hamilton 
and family and Mlse V. Mc‘7Cja'f)l5to; 
took advantage of the splendid won 
thor on Vrldny and made the trip 
over to North Pender Island. lalTd en 
joyed n 'very pleasant outing
On Saturday evening the South 
Salt Spring baseball team gave a 
dance In the Fulford Harbor Hull 
Tkero w'as an excellent turn-out, and 
everyone enjoyed theinaelveB thor-j 
oughly .Charlie Maynard furJilBhod’ 
the muslp In his usqal capable 
ncr It was probably the last time 
he w ill bo heard here ns he Is leav­
ing the Island noon During the 
evening refreshroonts were served 
Mrs Drummond was in charge of (he 
Ice cream and tobacco stall
Yesterday the local baseball team 
journeyed up to Kuper Island and 
tried Us akin against the Reid 
Island team The day was splendid 
- about the flneal we have had this 
year and about thirty of the Soulh- 
endcra made Ihe trip In Waller Bftr- 
ley’H and Tiew Peters’ launohen 
The game wan by no means an oven 
one. but It wnti Ihe Boiirco of much 
nmusemenl, neverlhetess The final 
(icorn was 19 to 6 In favor of the 
South Salt Spring team The game 
was played on the Kuper lulnnrl spit, 
w'hlch nffordod rnthor b poor din- 
inoud 1'ItMl base wui, about all feet 
above 1 be plate an w a-, alHO tbp third
bag, and numorouu Bluiups dotted., 
Ihc outfield and hindered the placers 
somewhat an when Kd Reynolds 
haoUod Into one while getting under 
a high ball
The focal boys had the B^(!. 
Islaadors out-batted, 
and out-flelddd. The end pt the 
00.6 frame satev them xviih biifht ft 
to their credit and they h^t 
to it steadily thrbughodt 
Their opponents were unable to 
score until the fifth innings 
nbt get their other pofhte until tto 
eighth and ninth spaams. ^
The batting order tor the txro 
teams was; “I
Reid Island—J. Allvey, bsn V- 
QureonS, p.; Ruben, r.f.; Max Tofti, 
c.; Francis Crocker, lb.; Joe Sllvey, 
3b ; G. Tom. c.f ; A Kafr. I.f.; %. 
Crocker, r.f.
P'Ulford—W. Carley, c.; W. Doutg- 
las. 8b ; L. Peters, p.; B LumleV- 
c f , A Maxwell, lb . B. Reynol^, 
SB, F. Downey. 3b.; Billy Uom^l- 
lon, r.f.; Qeriry Hamilton, IX - ’
Oueroiw 'wfto bdf lAjs
mound by Q Tom in the toUVth'lmd 
fifty innings and by jF. Crocker tm 
the remainder. ♦.
W Thorne, of Cowichap, was th® 
referee and had to Stand ia'T&t of mer­
ging. good-natured an^J o,t^drw'lee.% 
nuniber of his dectslone rathl&r
unpopular wUh the Sal^ Bprfi|g 
lBland*>r«i
Art. Crocker, who thade the clV- 
culi twice, was the hpfax^ hitter fl^r 
the Reid- iBjanders, knookliig^ (»« 
two three-hagisara. Chsorge Tom 
out another for them.
Angus hfaiwell was the mdil 
Itcoable for hl« good ivork for tfte 
locals He was perfect on the Aral 
sack, and chased In two tollies wiPi 
a throe-bagger W. Carlqy nnd V-
Douglas made the -hlgtfnffit.tMtthet'W 
runs (m Ihn KaM Spring team, wtih 
four to Ihe credit of each 7
After the game the Reid Jalt|»de|u 
fed their visitors In a ■umptuo^ii 
manner, to strengthen they, thAy 
saUl for even a show In on tire nekt 
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ATHLETIC MEETING TOMORROW
Members Are Requested to Be On 
Hand at .Special Meetln|{ of 
Athletic Association
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Sidney Amateur Athletic Asso­
ciation on Friday evening last, only 
a very few members were present 
and it was decided to call a special 
meeting on Friday evening next. A 
vote of thanks was passed to all 
those who assisted in making the 
Dominion Day sports very success 
ful. A committee consisting of Geo. 
Hill, J. B. Burton and J. A. McLeod 
was chosen to go into all bills pay­
able and to report to the next meet­
ing as to balance on hand.
All members are requested to be 
present at the special meeting to­
morrow evening as several matters 
of importance will come up.
Launch Found, But Owner
Dead; Police Investigating
( IT/riVATION OF FLA.X.
(Review Correspondent i 
GANGKS, July 1.2 A good deal 
of interest ha.s been arou.sed by the 
finding of a small launch, which had' 
apparently struck on the rocks in^ 
the jyass No ( ne w as found on 
board. There were, however, a cou­
ple of dogs and a ccAiple of guns 
Blood stains were found near the 
.steering wheel. The launch is be­
lieved to belong to some Indians. 
A couple of days later the body of 
an Indian wdth a bullet hole in his 
head was found on a small island
Tlic opportunity that exists for the 
cultivation of flax and the probabll- 
.ly of a rt'ady market being found
_________ I for all that Canada can produce is
I suggested by the fact that the pro- 
for a cruise around the various (luclion of flax in Russia fell from 
islands, the next stop after Ganges 1 ,1 .'i 1,9 9 S, 3 2 0 lbs. in 1913 to 90,-
MEETING OF HOARD OF TRADE
Soveral Matters of Interest I>Lscu.s.<+<m1 
at the lU'gular Meeting Held 
'f uosday KvenJng
W. A. MKFTING.
being iirobably ('lam I!;i,v. 'Ihe 
boats left Ganges on Thursday short­
ly after noon and had :i line sailing 
breeze. Since leaving Vancouver 
they h;i(l been to the regatta :it 
Gowichan Bay and other places. i 
'I'he launch ‘'Juno," ('apt. isd-l 
ward G Cox, vice coininodore of thci 
Quec-n City 'I'acht Club (Seattlel, 
and [larty liave been visitors ;it Gan- 
ge.s for ;i few da\s. They are' on a 
cruise, and are leisurely visiting vari
ZS2,iM)il lbs. In 1921), a drop of over 
a billion pounds. In view of this 
state of tifl'aira increased
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Sidney Board of Trade was held 
in Wesley Hall on Tuesday evening 
last. .Mr. Macaulay occupied the 
attention , chair in the :il)Hence of the president
IA h"lng given Ity acit'ntists in this 
country to research regarding the 
growth of flax. A series of plots 
of new varieties have been sown at 
Gttiiwa to be htirvested for fibre pur- 
l>oses. Arrangements have been 
made to carry on the retting under 
suitable ctuiditions so thiit the cjual- 
ity of the fibre may be fairly reprc-
not far away. The coroner and the ous p( it'.ts <.[ intered among the Gulf sentative in order that the different
BOY SCOUTS
The Troop left Sidney at 2.30 last 
Saturday afternoon for Arbuthnot’s 
Camp, where they spent Saturday 
night and Sunday, returning home 
about 6 o’clock Sunday evening.
We had two Vancouver Scouts 
present, Cyril Letts and Geo. Barton 
of the Fourth Troop.
All enjoyed the outing very much, 
and are looking forward to many 
similar occasions during the summer.
Our menu for the outing was as 
follows;
Supper—Sausages a la Goddard, 
boiled potatoes and beans, cocoa, 
"bread arid butter and honey.
Breakfast—Bacon and eggs a la 
Goddard, bread and jam d^ Letts, 
cocoa.
Dinner—Pancakes de McKenzie, 
green peas a la neighbor’s garden, 
cocoa, bread and butter de Lind, 
honey or jam a la Pohl.
The regular weekly meeting will 




jujlice have both been busy (in the 
case.
Later—The body has bt'en identi­
fied as that of an Amcriccan Iiidi.an 
named Jim McLeod, a native doi.'tor. 
When last seen he was on bo.ird a 
launch with a woman.
-Mr. Barrowdale last a fine cow- 
last Thursday. The cause of de:Uh 
is believed to be milk fever.
Little Miss P(!ggy Beach, of Surf 
Inlet, is a guest of .Mrs. Stewart 
Holmes, |
Miss -Mills, superintendent of Art 
of the Victoria schools, and her 
niece and nephew, are spending part 
of their summer vacation near Mr. 
H. W. Bullock’s lake.
Mr. Jack James, of Barnsbury, 
has leased Major Turner's place for 
a term of three years. j
Mrs. Rankin, of Vancouver, is a 
visitor on Salt Spring Island. j
Mrs. Lyne and two daughters, of 
Vancouver, have taken .Miss Mills’ 
house at Vesuvius for the sumuier.
The annual meeting of the Gan­
ges ratepayers took place last Sat­
urday evening. There was one new 
trustee elected, Mrs. Bertha Gasper- 
- n, who will fill the vacancy caused 
by the retirement of .Mr, .A. J, 
Smith. The other two trustees are 
Mr. Edward Walter and .Mr. Win. 
-Mouat. Mr. Stacey was re-elected 
auditor.
Miss J. Oliver, of the Lady .Minto 
Hospital nursing staff, is in Victoria 
for a few days.
Mrs. Helgesin and daughter Nora, 
of Metchosin, are visiting Air. and 
Mrs. F. Crofton, of Ganges.
Miss Campsousa, of the Live Stock 
Department, has been on Salt Spring
,iiid 'vanci .iver Idands. (’apt. G A 
Wheelc-r. treasuri'r of the Queen City 
'faeht Glut), is ah.o here with his 
launch "\'erdun " Thi.; flourishing 
young cluti has a membershi]) of al- 
ii:, (;ne hundri'd, of whom over 
'.'■,e;-,:y are owr.ers of craft of vari­
ous sizes. The clul) was organized 
.day 9, 19 It'., Hie c-Hgimil building 
h-ang 1( cated on Salmon Hay. When 
.\ineric-a decided to join in the world 
war the location was needed 
.shipyard purposes and the club va- 
(ated the site on .April 1, 1!)18. A 
new site was secured on Portage Bay 
not vt ry far from the locatit'ii of the 
.Se;(ttle Yacht Gluh, and much is ex- 
jiected in i lie future fro.n the Cen 
iializing c.f the activities of these 
two energetic yacht clubs.
The tuinual spirts of Formby 
House School w“re held last Satur- 
d.ay afternoon at t'r.e school grounds 
.\ list of the prizs- and winner.-- fol- 
1 o w s
Half-mile race- 1, .''.lic'nael Eltoti, 
''au-h. ('(.naitd hv H ead in as: I'r ; 2.
Ian Thompson, tishin;; rod, donated 
.Mr Erwin.
sorts can be easily compared. There 
are two principal grades of flax fibre, 
warp and weft, which are further di­
vided according to qualities. Warp 
is generally broad or fibred, stronger 
and mure ribboiiy flax, and the yarn 
.^piiii frimi this is used by weavers 
for the longitudinal threads ot the 
cloth. Weft is soft, more pliable 
G.ax, not necessarily so strong as 
'■.arp and i.s used for the yarn wh’ch 
for goes in the shuttle running across 
the cloth to fill it up. The value of 
iiax is primarily dependent on its 
.strength The color should be uni- 
;-inr., but spinners do not attach fO 
n.iK'h importance to color as they 
used to do provided that the mh- 
.stiiiice has the required streu.u-th 
,.:'.d qiiaiili. i'ilkiiiess and oiTness 
arc cs.s.n'ial K. a high standaifl. 
The removal of all slime and dirt 
.10111 the flax, especially at the root 
einl-, i.i another necessity.
FLOWER SHOW AOGUST ITTH
“THE GIFT CENTRE’




No matter how much or how 
little you wish to spend for a 
ring. No matter who It is for 
-i—you can always rely on va­
riety and value chosen from 
our stock.
Single Stone Ruby Rings, from
......................................................93.00
Ruby and Diamond Twin Kings
from ....................................$27.00
Ruby and Diamond 8-Htono
Rings, from ................ $10.00
Ruby and Pearl 3-Htono Rings, 
from .................................... $13.50




Quarter mile—Senior, 1, K. God­
win, fishing rod, dc.nated by Mr. \’, 
G. Best; Junior, 2, Norman Best, 
fountain pen, donated by .Mr. Bowers 
(I A’anciaiver.
DJU yds.— Senior, Michael F.lton, 
sil.tji- links, donated by .Mr. Bowers; 
Junior, Norman Best, fishing rod, do­
nated by Mr. G. Ringwood.
High jump— Senior, .Michael El 
tun, set of wrenche.s, donated by .Mrs. 
Oxenham; Junior, Ncriiian Best, 
fountain pen, donated by Mrs. (', 
.A b b o 11.
Long • jump—Senior. Michael El-
The Garden Committee of the N. 
■S. Women’s Institute, consisting of 
.Mrs. Deacon. Mrs. Whiting, .Mrs. J. 
1'. Taylor and Mrs. E. Blackburn met 
at the home cl Mrs. Taylor and made 
arraiigenienls for the Flower Show 
.iiiich is to be held on Aug. 17, the
and vice-president.
Several matters were taken up, 
among them being the appointment 
of two delegate.s to attend the an­
nual meeting of the Associated 
Boards of Trade on Friday, July 22!,siL\’FIl TK.A 
at Port Alberni Messrs. G. H. Wal-! 
ton, president, and W. H. Dawes, 
secretary, were appointed, and lii 
structed to carry three resolutions 
to be placed before the annual meet­
ing as follows:
1. A resolution to promote a re­
duction of the present high freight 
rates exist Ing on the coast.
2. A resolution endorsing the 
proposed ferry service between Mill 
Bay and the Saanich Peninsula.
3. That the Dominion Govern­
ment take steps to stop Oriental 
Immigration.
Several letters were received from 
Fulford Harbor asking llu' Board to 
endorse their petition for irnniediato 
repairs on the wharf at that place. I 
The secretary was instructed to I 
write (f endorsation to the Depart-! 
ment. I
The secretary was also instructed j 
to w-rite the Postmaster-General 
protestin.g against any action being 
taken to transfer the post office from 
Sidney to Deep Cove, it having been 
rumored that such a move was on 
loot.
A committee consisting cf Mes:;rs.
D. Harvey and J. Matthew-s w-as ap­
pointed to look into the feasibility 
of building a salt water sw-ininiing 
tank just east of the mill office.
It was pointed out by Mr. D. Har­
vey that this would be of great bene­
fit to the residents of Sidney as well 
as those In the balance of the dis- 
j trlct. It is proposed to built the 
\ tank SOxTiO feel, which w-i uld give 
plenty of space for Hwiiiiining and 
' with the flow- of hot w-ater from the
There was a very good attendam-e 
at the regular monthly mc('tiiig I'f 
the St. Andrew’s Branch of the W. 
A. yesterday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs H Brethour. Mrs J Critch- 
ley, the president, occupii'd the chair. 
Several pieces i f work tor the fall 
sale of work which will be held by 
this organization, were handed in. 
During the afti'rnoori .Mr.i, Brethour 
served refreshments to those pre;sent 
anil a very enjoyable soci.il hour or 
so was spent at the conclusion of the 
business session.
NEXT WEDNESDAY
Those who wish tn spend a delight­
ful afternoon are invited to visit 
the home of .Mrs. C. C. Cochran, 
Roberts I’lint, next Wednesday af­
ternoon, July 2d, when a silver tea 
will be held, the proceeds of which 
will go to the funds of St, .Andrew's 
Church. The wide veranda over­
looking the waterfront i.s an ideal 
spot to rest after the walk up Third 
street, and there will no doubt be a 
large number present. A delightful 
prograiiime h;is been arrtinged, for 
w-hich some exc 
will be present.
' 11 e n t i c t o r i a t ;i 1 ri t
MAY I SE OLD \ . & S. P.\HK.
There is a niovenient on foot at 
the present limo to utilize the old 
'V. & S. park, and the government 
■will shortly be approached re.gard- 
ing a lease (ui the property for a 
number of years. If is thought by 
a number of our citizens that this 
properly could very easily be made 
a very attractive place for visitors 
here, and also for the townspeople. 
It will be reii'iembered by some that 
this park was a decided attraction 
at one time, and It is hoped that it 
will be possible to restore it to it:s 
former usefulness.
TENDER.S WANTED.
Island for a few days Inspectin 
various herds of cattle.
Dr. Frank, Live Stock Inspector 
for tuberculoals, was also on Sail 
Spring this week. Your correspond­
ent lias not heard of any T. B. cases 
being found on the island, and if 





thelton; Junior, K. Godwin; 
nated by Mr. D. Harris 
Be w'ers.
Throwing cricket ball,
Jones, fishing rod, donated by Mr, A. 
Drake.
Putting the weight, open—E. 
Jones, pocket knife, donated by .Mrs.
])lace to be announced later, and all ' 
,h.' ladies of the district are invited 1 
to join with the Institute in exhibit­
ing their work.
All entries for the Children’s Ex 
iii'oit.s to the Flo'.ver Show are to be' 
sent to either Mrs. Adam Dickson or | 
■Mrs. D. Harvey not later than Sat-* 
urday, Aug. 13.
PRICES STILL DECLINING.
apectlon of any animal that Is sus-, Abbott.
Central Bldg., A'lctorla, Tel. <172 
View and Broad Sts.









BA LA N< 10 AT BATE OE $1.00 
A MONTH ON YOITI BEGi - 
RAH LIGHTING AC<Ol NT
Art quickly If you wish to se 
cure one of thcHO (tpinndid ftdly 
guiiruntccd Irons They arc 
(•omplete with curd orid idug, 
all ready Iiir use.
pected of being Infected, will keep 
our Island cattle free of this disease.
Mr. E. Humphreys and family, of 
■Winnipeg, are staying at Harbor 
House.
A large hydroplane piloted by 
Harry Brown, who is (luite well 
Known locally, and having on hoard 
Commander Reed, of 'Vancouver, i Barrowes. 
and Col. Carey, late of Salt Spring 
Island, who Is now connected with 
the customs department, nrrived 
here recently and took on a .supply 
of gasoline. The time from Victoria 
to Ganges was about 3,‘) minutes 
On leaving, the plane gilded over the 
water toward Harbor House, madi* a 
traceful turn and then tuadoil down 
the harbor, and very soon left Ihe 
.11 r .i;,d soared iiway with her en­
gines huiiiiiiliig a Jolly tune
.A loetty sight was seen hei'i' on 
Wednesday morning last when the 
schooner ’’Tenderfoot, " Capt .Mills, 
of Vancouver, and the t w ii yachts,
"Elsa Ma> , ’ ('apt Gyles, and the 
"Verona," (’apt Judge, wi're seen 
sailing up the harbor to Ganges All 
throe hail from Vancouver, and left
Egg and spoon race—Michael El­
lon, pocket knife, donati'il by Miss 
F i-ii 111 ;)t (. n.
Sack race—.Michael Elton, prize 
donated by .Mr, Qxenhaiii.
Qh.Macle race---(lordon Best, prize 
donated by Mrs. \’ C, Best.
C( nsolalion handicap - Arnold
Lady visitors’ egg and spoon race 
— Mrs. C. Baker.
Little girl visitors' race Di'rotliy 
Elliott.
Brizes for thi' \ arious events weri' 
presented by Mrs. W. E, Scott
There were a number of visitors' '•*!’ cents and 5 cents per dozen
The cost of the weekly family 
budget of staple foods, according to 
:he Labor Gazette for the month of 
June, continued to decline, averag­
ing $12 2.9 at the beginning ot May­
as coiiiiiared with $12.68 in April, 
,H6,69 in .May, 1920, $13.93 in May, 
19 19, and $7,42 In May, 1914.
In meats the movement was down­
ward in pork products. Mutton and 
veal were slightly lower In some lo­
calities but sirloin steak averaged 
slightly higher throughout except In 
.Nova Sci tla and Alberta. Eggs 
were down in all the cities, averag-
ways be available for swimming pur-1 
! poses. It was estimated, slated Mr. '
! Harvey, that about $700 would cover!
I expenses, providing that the con­
struction work was done by volun-j 
teer labor, who would receive credit j 
In the way of season tickets. The j 
citizens of Sidney and district will 
be approached on the matter during' 
the coming month, when the com­
mittee will report back to the Board 
of Trade.
An amendment to the by-laws of 
the Board of Trade was carried un­
animously. closing the mectin.gs at 
10 p.m. except for very important 
business. ^
Tender:s will be received by the 
Sidney School Board for fifty yard-.s 
of gravel, the same to be delivered 
and levelled on the school grounds 
to the satisfaction of the Trustees. 
Address tenders to the undersigned.
J. Dl'FF,
Secretary School Beard.




St. Andrew’s — Morning Service 
and Holy Gominunlon, 11 a in. Sun­
day school, 10 a.111.
Holy Trinity—Evensong, 3 pin
TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
Mrs. David Jackson, oft’The Orchard,’’ 
was taken to the jubilee Hospital this 
morning where she will undergo an op 
I ration.
KIDNEY ( inrriT ENION (HI 11(11. 
Sundjiy, July 17
South Saanich, 11.19 am. North 
Saanich, 3 p in. (new time). .Sidney, 




and it being .i perl'ec! 
everyone enjoyi'd the 
test ivii ies w ere cli. led
I w p r.
w ith the singing of t hu, .NatIona 1 An­
them
•Mr Bowi'rs, Rev Mr, Allkeiis and 
Mr. Harold Price acted aa judges.
During the term Terry Watts and 
Rupert Harrows were promoted from 
the Lower Sehool lo the. Junior G ii 
lier School The health of the school
has lii'cn iiiilforinly ....... 1 The fall
I enii opens on Sept 1 t;
DANCE NEXT TUESDAY \ ITS l it) ME I'I \ ( J
The Sidney I.,k rosae C luh dam c w'lll 
take place nrxlTuesday evening in Ih-i 
qaist hall tjood muMic baa been cng.igcd 
and everyody is assincd ol a good innc
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Milk averaged lower, de-
i
ereas.'s appearing in all the pro­
vince; exceid Manitoba and British 
Giiliitiihia There was a general dd-1 
I'line tn creamery butler, hut dairy 
butter avtiruged higher in aome ol | 
the provlnce.s Early In the month, 
however, a very sleep decline oc- 
ciiired throughout the cotintry caus­
ing mill'll lower levels than were in­
dicated by the alalisllca for the 
llr.sl of M^ly Bread averaged lower, 
being down in Halifax, SI John, 
Ihclford Mines, Hull. Ottawa, Belle 
ville, Hamilton. Ghnihiim, Port Ar 
Ihiir, Fort William, Medicine Hat 
uiid .Nclsiiii Soda hlsculla, flour. 
Hilled i,..l:, and rice v\ere slightly j 
liiwei T.ipiina hliiiweil a Consider i 
.ihle decrease Potatoes were iigiiln 
Inwei, liciiig down In all Ihe pro 
vlme-, Jams ami canned fruits 
-dinwed a iiiiinher of decreases Mar 
in.ilade amt inrn s\iup were also 
>1 wn Sug.ii wa-, .n-.iln f nirl Iniuilly 
I e,i and rnflee averaged 
In 111 w e I In a number of the 
1 iml of Winnipeg Wood and 
ml dl l lined Rouiewhat HenI 
higher In (' h a r b . 11 el ow n , (jtie 
lie I b I 1'll ll e , SI .Inhn'i., Moll 
Moll, liilaw'u, lliaiilfoMl and 
1 I a I f u 1 d
W. N. ('OPI LAND
Pkoac 53K
SHOP PHONE. 10 K. N. WRKHll
COPELAND & WRIGHT
Engineers, Machinists, Boat Builders
Agents (Canadian 
Fairbanks M a -




Marine, Auto and 
Stationary Repairs
List Y'our Boat.s niitl !Ma- 
cbliu'ry With I’s
V\> Build, Re­
model or lU'palr 
Boats of Any 
Kind
SHOP PHONE, 10
Shelly s 4X Bread
May Now Be Obtained at
Jenner’s Store, Beacon Ave.
Good Bread, Cakes, Pies and 
Pastry of All Kinds
n Iho




I t I .1 I .
Do not nuncir 
fifty with
Choice Meats of All Kinds
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If he were lo lelire from jivihlie life lie woolil take 
out (>f It with him a goocl deal ('f ila Inlere^Al IID ver 
satUlty, his audaeitv, hi" rough and reedv humor, we 
"heuld all sorely o'l''. Who but IJo-.d Ceorge could 
ha\e vptitured iti a sttber iliscussittn t't the natiotial 
"po'1" f,,r the wage!' of ( oa! miners to intro'lucf such a 
pa ■'agp as t h'■ ft■ ’ 1 oe. ing
“'rake the ii\o,-,l ox,ilteil fftrm of iiidil^trs. ' hnt'S-
“Thret! deaths from radium emauations have oe 
curred among the staff at the Radium institute, Lon 
don." Statement at the Krench Academy of Medicine 
Those Itrief words, telephoned from Tarla try a cor 
respondent, gave the first public hint of a series of tra­
gedies beyond the understanding of medical science, 
brought about by that mysterious force v.'hich is the 
property of radium.
'Fhe medical profession In general has known noth 
ing about the setiueuce of strange deaths. The names 
of the new martyrs have been unrecorded. A close se­
cret has been maintained. Medical men have heard 
vague rumors, and that is all. Only specialists dealing
with radium treatment have heard detatls of the radium
peril
'ITie mos' recent (T the deaths was in the early part 
of this yeai- that of a laboratory operator at the Instl- 
tu'e. He suffereil from what Is technically known as 
“aplastic anaejiila ■' All the red corpusclessin his blood 
had been . lowly, insnlioudy de.sf.royed by the radium
pai>ers It might l)e unite right for. "av, the H.illv 'tail 
lo help lo make up the giral Io.m's of t lu> 'llnie- I do ^
not know emmgii at)out it Hul .^uppo' ing Ihe l)ai!\ | 
.Mail had t(' make uii Ihe lo.-.ses of the Dallv Herald'’ 
That Is the ream ii why tb-' editor of 'b" d Ope^ atlvocate- 
a tmticmal pool and the editi r of Ihe Mall Is agalns' j
it. I know no othf'r reason." ^
tine ot the I’ldme Minister's former coileague.s in the' 
cabinet said of bitp. “dou cannot tfioo Inm a yard, liul
he is a won de I' f ti 1 c rea I n ' » ' ■ ,o. u c b 1| e li ,> s ce r I a i n 1 v j
shown liims‘df Ihrougbout hi- xvliole p\ili!ii' car'oi. andi 
pcdillcs. troth Hriti.sh and in'erua' ion* I, would -eo,,, to! 





I’revi( imly a head nurse and another laboratory as- 
si.slant on (he institu'e st.iff died from the same cause.
There was a fourth death a girl occupied in wrap­
ping radium for application to patients, but she had not 
been at Die Institute Ic'iig, and it ir doubtful whether 
she was killed by radium, although ll may have been 
a contributory cause.
A -startling symptom cf the radium disease is the 
stark marble-white (Oinplcxlon of th" bufferer. It is the 
pallor of death
Every possible precaution which scientific Invention 
can presrnbe is taken at the Kadiu n Institute to safe­
guard the lives of the staff. There a^c definite rules laid 
dow n that;
No nurse or attendant habitually aiiplying apparatus 
should work continuously for more than three months
This period of work should be followed by a change 
of occupation or a rest tor an equal time.
All workers should have at least two clear holidays 
a week In the open air.
Blood pressure tests are taken frequently of every 
person employed at the Institute; even of those who are 
never near the radium — porters, servants, messengers 
and the like—for no one knows how tar the emanations 
can spread. The slightest sign of destructive anaemia, 
and tho person stands down from work.
No-person, of course, is permitt‘>d to touch the rad­
ium with the naked hand. That would mean destruction 
ot the fingers. The substance is “handled" with special 
inr-truments, and there is always a lead screen between 
the operator and the radium. Triple wrappings of load 
and rubber are around the radium when applied to a 
patient.
Nur.sea and attendance, however, suffer in touching 
the apparatus. They get. after a time, a skin disease 
of the hands and body, a sort of d-rmatltls. and their 
nails pare away
There is never the sllghle.d reluctance lo continue 
the work 'i'he memherb of the ^la^f carry o\it tlielr 
duties with cool, quiet courage. At present Ihe nurs­
ing staff consists of six brave woiii'm, with three male 
altendunis and Direc lal)oralory op<'ratora Two girls 
are engaged in the preparation of radium dresblngs.
Radium dangers wore discussed at a special confer 
once of the British Radiology In Umdon- Meanwhile a 
iiH'dical commlltce has been appointed lo investigate 
cases of the mystery disease, and to suggest preventive 
measures to save life.
The angular person with the piogna'lujus chin and 
the asthmatic voice who is always exidalning how -she. ^ 
trained her husband t<' assi.st in Die kll' ben.
The little fat wor.ian with seven children-—all living, 
— who is taking a course in iiomc inirs^^ for emergency , 
purposes. _ J
The klDenisb. spinster of fifty odfl foipimers and win 
ters who wears iiorcelain “upper and lowu-r s^ts" and 
“ m a d e 1 o - m ea su re “ ( vinijilexions and tal'Ks eoylv about ^
“what a few of^us ymnng fo'ks did last evening." |
The haughty matrem with the loignet(,< anil the pro-, 
nounced English accent whose views of life have been 
radically changed bine'' her intrortucDon lo Ihe Prince of 
Wales bust fall.
The pious-f'aced lady whe does her hair knob fashion! 
and primly f('’d:- her hands in her lap w b.iie she disc us.se.s ^
in horrified tones, the demoralizing conduct of “those I
.. Ithere movie actors. i
The bustling female who always brings lettuce sand-| 
wlches and invariably take.-; away an uncut cake or pie, |
From Their 
. Wives’ Diaries!
Mrs. Shake.-^imars "Bill may not tic mucli of a play­
wright. l)ut be is a handy man aiound the liouse" i 
•Mrs Milton--“Jobu stnblicd his ton Diis morning, 
and imiirovlscd a canto of ‘I’aradisn Dost
Mrs Revere If f'aul si'enl luor'- t'mn at a desk, 
and l‘'.ss in a t-addle, be might a’onni|i tn i-omethlng 
some day"
Empress Josn))liine "Will I e'cer bn atile tn teach 
Naiiolnnn Ronaparln how to liandle. a I'nifi' and fork?
Lady Raleigh —“It was all very well for Walter to 
throw his cloak <'n Ihe ground for Ihe (iunen to walk 
on, hnl now he expects me lo (lean it for him'
Queen of Sheba “1 wish my'husband would use nice 
perfume on his hair, like I'Dng Solomon
Mrs Diogenes “I hat wretch I macrind can't deceive 1 
me, by saying ho Uve.s in a liarrel alom
Ml'S, t'() 111 m l)u“ (' h I i ' t o oh e r say.-, he wanD In gc' 




1 111-1 DHACON'S rLAIM.
■'Sister,” said the deacon ;;ever('ly. “vou should avoid 
even Ihe apiiearauce of evil
“Wliy, deacon, w lia ( do you mean''" asked Ihe ids
ter “
(From 100 Ton Roostc-r for June, 1 fl 21 1 
Tlic- Bachelor Love is an emotion wlileh never ex 
Isted It was first foisted upon the world by a soft 
lieaded novellsl who needed copy
Tile Man led Man • Love la an illusion of youth, 
wlilc li only time and a wife will dispel
The Cynic Love is Die sentimental outpourings of 
a moon struck youngster In the last stages of Infaiicv 
Only tools and lialdes e x iierlencc' 11
'i'he Old Maid Imve is Ihe heavenly reward of all 
wild withstand the t<>mptnllons of tills life'
Ihe Clioriih (ihl love be a (iull*k menns for gelling 
read! ca-ch, ami a suic- round Ibiough a liieach of piom 
Isl Kull In t,Ingle liMppInesH
Tile Ccdlegcc Man Love la Ihe moal expensive form 
of gamldlng, wllli all the odds against the man
I lie Detiuliinle Love is a series of elec tric s’lcn ks, 
loci cvtiicpcred iioIhlnRH and stolen klsse-
All I lie Wnild Love be a Itllng w b b tl eveiv one
, • • i , nod no on*' be sa I I - c fied w I f li <»n c e 11 I ■* f < oi n > I
Ml 111 \ bo o e I 'ice One 1 II SI b' III I s I h II s I o V (‘ III CO I a I
III III III iMi'III no delteule tlinl II will llifullllilv leglnlcir
when 1,11,. 1 I e 1 b n i; ,1 lie
M lloi 1 ,1 I 11 I p \\ tl o ll « II II I o II I- ' -S r . V" If ll e , I I II \ e 11 I
noiiii'Oilng Oiiil winibl enable i oo l.i |e|i a in- wllliotil
d e ' , , ' 1 . 0 y i J ' 11 ,1 il : 1 1 1 ' o O
“1 oliserved Dial on yonr sideboards i-ui liave several 
('III glas'i decanters, and eac ii of tlieni I,, lialf lilb-cl wltli 
whiii apjiears to lie ardent spliili
“Well, now, deaic'ii, ll Isn't aiivtlilng of the kind 
'Idle liollles looked so prelty c-ii iddnbo.iiii llliil 1 filled 
lliciiii lialtway wiDi some flooi slain and fiirnltuic' pol 
bdl, Jui I for Ihe Mike of appeal anee
“Til,it's will I'm inUlionliiK \oii, si'lii, repllc'd Die 
deaciiii ■ I'cclliig a lillle faliil, I lielpel iniself lo a 
ibee from Die big bottle In the middle
R \> S Ol t-il NSIIIM
Re (Hietiil nlioul loiir loo .e change A dlioiie w ii > 
g r a II11 d Ihe o I li e i d u \ for so 111 e I h 1 ii g like that j
Brill dier h.is dlsioveied Dial mackerel now swim I 
from lef to right l.eb-'eis tiablls ate leporleii iin . 
changed j
Old fT-.h|onei| gill aUesrate we«clni; ileiliep
lo iMi'ieiil bliiHlilng
ycnlc'rclay tlic*,v o b t<ic 1 cd lo wc'cret cllvoiici Irliiis, lu
,(,,c Ihe w olbl |>lll |l|e b.ili o'l new .leipei , |.•polling
I ll e 111 I I 11 III11 n a I 111 '
'I'lie Inlesi s(»ns(it lonii I lopK' ter ibinnic Honlon VVliut
1 !■• I( b ill . ■
I I S • 11 I I o ' I I '' 11 i r e . I I ' I ' I • ■ \ I n 1 I n e I n I , I I I , p 11 b • I n • I
j I o • h ,1 nge 11 , ll a , 1 I ; I 1 n I I I \ I- 11.1 • 11 ' b I I 1 I I I • I 11 • 1 • I I'd
I I ; 1 11 o ■. i k [. ' 1, ,i 1 ’ I ‘ ' 1 ^ ’ll
ONE
YEAR
For this period yo'a will 
receive your local paper 
every week for $2.00.
The Review contains a
larg'e amount of local 
and district news, in ad­
dition to a number of
interesting' special fea­
tures. We would like
to have your name on 
our list as a subscriber.
ONLY
We do not claim to pub-
lisl;i all the news,, but we 
do publish the most of it. 
We have excellent cor­
respondents in many of 
centres in the Islands
District, and the happen­
ings are told in an inter­
esting manner. Today 
would be a good time to
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SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW
My Wife’s 
Mother
.And Saanich Gazettes 
K. K. KORNKRI, Euhllsliei .
Issued every Thur'^iUiy at Sidney, I( C. 
Price, $2 <10 per nnruiin. In advance.
All adverliscinenl s inusi be in Thf Fteview 
Third street, not later than Wednesday noon
INTERN A ITO.N.AL DAIRY ( ONGRESS.
O IT ice
had to work from sunrise until 
long after sunset, six days out 
of seven, and half a day on the 
seventh.
My wife doesn't, for our 
washing is done by




Legal notices, 12 cents per line first Insertion, S cents 
per line each suhseiiuent insertion.
Announcement of entertainments, etc , condu( ted by 
churches, societies, etc , where admission is charged Dt 
cents per line. Card of Thanks, $1.00.
RE OPTIMISTK .











1100 Broad Street, Victoria
Corner Fort and Broad.
Offers a complete and broad musical 
education. Courses leading to cer 
tificate and diploma in piano and 
violin. Voice training, Italian me­
thod. Pupils' monthly recitals. Prin­
cipal, Mrs. Burdon-Murphy, A.C.V , 
M.R.I.A. Phone 7378.
T is just as easy to be an optimist as it i
ist. No doubt some will doubt that staiemenl 
the fact still remains. The pessimist receives no com­
fort from the fact that money is getting cheaper every i 
day. .No. He sees nothing but blue ruin Everything- 
going to the dogs. Busini'ss absolutely punk .No won­
der the pessimist receives no encouragement. He is 
enC'Ugh to make a whole neighborhood see blue, if they 
were fooli.sh enough to see eye to eye with him.
.Almost every financial paper published at the present 
time voices the opinion that the depression has reached 
its limit, and that within a short time there will be a 
revival of business which will surprise many of the blue 
ruin class. .After such a depression as w(' have < xiien- 
enced, the pendulum is bound to swing the other way.
We know business has been fierce lately, but is il go­
ing to do any gooti by going around with a face as long 
as your arm ?
We’re going to keep right on smiling because we can 
see where the pessimist vvlll have to apologize to him­
self pretty soon.
liEUK is probably no branch of agriculture in which
1 I Canada has made more progress In recent years
I
J than dairving. An oiiportunlty will be afforded next
' vear t( let the world know how far this Is the case, for
i ‘
, this -.iiiiimer is to b“ held at ('hlcagc, 111 , the seventh
i 11;’‘ I mat il iial Dairy Congress at which there will be 
present officially apiiointed reitresen tatlves from thirty 
:i I different countries. At the sixth annual congress 
held at Iteriic, Switzerland, in 1914, .Mr. J. .A. Ruddick.
‘ Dominion Dairy and Cold Storage Comtnis.sioner, was 
('untLtla'.s representative, among a total of 800 delegates 
representing twenty-nine countries or states. The con­
gresses a are organized under the auspices of the Inter­
national Dairy Federation, of which any person inler-
I -sted in dairying, corporation or association, can be-
I come a member on payment of the annual fee, which 
' at iiresent is twenty francs. Papers are read at the con- 
, ipcse-s and the refiorts are published in English, French 
and tv.o i-’her languages. Mr. Ruddick is engaged, by 
HUihority (T the Dominion Minister of Agriculture, in 
pri'ptiring for Canada's representation at next year’s 
congress in Chicago, and a committee is being formed 
on which the heads of the dairy branch in every pro- 
vinre will be invited to act. This committee will ar­
range for the (luestions to be discussed and the papers to 
be read ;is far as Canada is concerned. A pamphlet will 
also be prepared and distributed among the delegates 
descriiitive of the dairy industry in this country. It is 
further proposed lo esablish in connection with the con­
gress a bureau of information at which farts will be set 
ftirth re.garding not only dairying in Canada, but agri- 
i culture generally and the manufactures and resources of 
! the counirv. In addition, leaflets will be circulated
I
suggesting itineraries for delegates who might like to 
\isit Canada before returning home.
Don’t Spend All Yon Earn
111
It’s a good thing for a 
man to sit down and 
figure out just how his 
money goes; and then how 
money grows when he begins to 
save systematically. Cents, 
quarters and half dollars take wings 
when they are used for unnecessary
things—but they grow rapidly when pro^riy 
cared lor. 81. opens a Savings Account in this Bank 
Depoeite of f 1. are welcome and interest is paid on them.
TH£ MCRCHANTS BANK
Head Office: r/.ontreaL OF Established 1864^
SIDNEY BRANCH,
V. G. FIELD, .... . - Manage«
V ~ '' M
( XN AD.VS E.XI’ORTS OF R \<ON.




We have at your service the 
most complete stock of funeral 
furnishings from the least ex­
pensive to the best obtainable, 
and our funeral motor equip­
ment excels anything in this 
city. Licensed ernbalmers. 
Lady in attendance.
1012 Quadra St., Victoria, B.C. 
Oirice Rhone 3300
Residence 0035 and 70fl3L
URING recent years, and particularly during the 
war period Canada's export bacon trade developed 
very rapidly. This is proven by the fact that last year 
exports of bacon from the Dominioui amounted in value 
to $34,000,000 and that (uir killings of hogs in eight 
years doubled in number, while those of Denmark ami 
Ireland decreased considerably. With the return to nor­
mal conditions, vigorous effirts will have to be made in’ 
order to maintain this position. The l.ive Stock Branch 
of the Dominion Department of .Agi'icultui c has ontci'cd , 
upon a special campaign to stimulate the production of ; 
hogs of the bacon type. In co-operation with the iiro-| 
vincial departments, an arrangement has been made to 
offer attractive prizes to members of boys’ and girls’ pig i 
clubs who exhibit at local fairs, both for quality of pro­
duct and ability in judging. Where such clubs do not 
exist, attempts at organization will be made. The idea 
is not only to stimulate and sustain production, but to 
circulate knowledge of actual market requirements and 
thus to create a standard type of bacon hog for the en­
tire Dominion. 'V\^hen ll is stated that the British mar­
ket imports annually 500,000,(100 pounds of bacon, un­
derstanding is possible of tlie value of the trade that is 
at stake. Il is hardly necessary to suggest that the 
hearty co-operation of farmers and evi-ryone interested 
IS hoped for. Rules and regulations governing the com- 
lietltion may he obtained from tlie Dominion Live Stock 
(^ommi.ssloner at Ottawa.
T’HE position of Canada in the world as a forest coun­try is a large and important one, and in the British 
Empire it is even more important. The authorities on 
forestry in the British Isles are laying stress on the 
uniiiue imsition held by Canada in the British Empire for 
‘ the supidy of coniferous timber, and have been urging on 
^ the Imperial Government the necessity tor providing 
j fully for the propi'r pro protection and management of 
1 Canadian forests. The situation in Canada is compli- 
: cated by the fact that the forests are divided in owner- 
C'li]) among a number of governments which have inde- 
! pendent jnrisdictic-n, but it would seem that in response 
tw the call from the Imperial Government some wider 
!s\s'.em of co-operation between the Federal and Provln- 
I cial Governments might be worked out.—Annual Report, 
i Director of Forestry, Ottawa.
Better Gra<le
Underwear
At a Big Reduction
Nightgowns of best quality nainsook, with tops of allover Swiss 
embroidery edged with Valenciennes lace and trimmed with
wide satin ribbon. Regular $5.00 values for .......................$3.IK)
Nightgowns of fine nainsook and mull, in several dainty styles, 
trimmed with lace and embroidery. Keg. $4.75. for. . . .$3.45 
Nightgowns of nainsook, in a large assortment tn" styles, neatly 
trimmed with lace and embroidery; others are made of pink 
and white crepe de chine. Values $3.7,5 to $4..50. Reduced 
to ....................................................................................................................... $2.5K)
Envelope Combinations of fine mercerized mulls trimmed vs’ith 
filet and Valenciennes lace, and many other styles. Values
$5.75 to $6,75. At ...................................................................................... $3.()0
Envelope Combinations of nainsook, trimmed with Swiss em­
broidery and lace and finished with satin ribbons. Regular
$3.50 values, for ......................................................................................... $1.00
Envelope Combinations of fine nainsook, trimmed with dainty 
Swiss embroidery, hemstitching, picot edging and lace. Regu­






has been found that when the bony
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AVE ARE I'RKPARKl) I’O 
HANDLE Aid, CLASSES OK 
FREIGHT ,\M) P \K( 1-
T
he Experimental Farms of the Dominion are doing 
aome excellent work In poultry breeding. After 
four or five years, birds and strains have been produced 
of exceedingly high productive capacity. At Kentvllle, 
N S , eleven breeding jjens contain birds that in thidr 
pull'd year laid an average of 197 eggs, Ihe highest bird 
.avin;; 2 71) eggs in fifty two weeks AI this station a 
• iarrcil Rick pullet laid 1U4 eggs in I'l-t da'.s In sec-
N all the talk on the platform and in the press on the 
Imperial Conference, with the scores of suggestions 
of what should be done or not done, little practical Is 
Cuming out. Thi.s is due undoubtedly to the absence of 
pracdical men and the presence of an army of theorists of 
the Round-Table type in the Imperial councils. This is 
a national weakness.
The great British Imperial Empire Idea—a eontral 
Kingdom and allied overseas Dominion Idea—originated 
in th.e I’nited Kingdom. It was tc, be based mainly on 
trading and trade preferences. It
Scaling.
There are today on Salt Spring' plates are removed the patterns 
Island several men who until the in-‘thereof remain on the skin, just as 
duBtry ceased, used to leave the the patterns of aligator scales re- 
ialand about the beginning of each, main on alligator leather—a cir- 
year and join a sealing vessel, one cumstance that adds much to the 
of the fleet that used to anchor in value of the product. From the stur- 
Victoria harbor every winter, andlgeon’s that abound on our Pacific 
sail away three thousand miles coast there is procured a tough Ica- 
across the ocean lo the coast of Ja- ther that is utilized for the making
pan, a voyage occupying about sixty 
day, and not return home to Salt
of laces to join leather belling to­
gether, and it is stiid that these laces
Spring again before the following often outwear the heltingitself
September or October. It seemed a -g^e skin of our humble cud fish
iV Seal’s ('urlosit .
was International j spite 
j .ships.
trade that united the great American states. It was In-
t eritrov 1 ncial trade that held and built up the Dominion 
of Canada, It I.s the preferential trade among the differ 
ent provinces, that I.s holding the Dominion together to-t 
day; while religious anil racial and class Is trying lo se-j 
parate us the Canadian Agrarian Party has recognized! 
this in passing its iiolitical idalform. What has proven j 
a success ill the United States and Ihe Dominions should 
lie the experience to guide us in the great Imperial quos- 
I ion
long way to go, but as these pro-1,,oxl.'nsividy used in the 
fessional sealers often hrough Lack ' of leather for light
between $1,000 and $1,500 in their - f,i,jYcs
pockets they used lo find it was well j 
worth their while to make thi' trip
of its dangers and hard-! That the seal is rurious to know
; the whys and wherefores of things 
Hair seals are nuiiieroiis in the and noises has ofien been ohs'Tved 
bays and channels among th" Gulf those persons who for one re.ison 
Islands, and wh.iles in scho ; of *’•' another spend much time mi Ihe 
three or four may be, seen spouting 1 sea. An odd story was once told to 
in the channels, and also hlacUri.Pi a dweller of Sangster Island,
(a species of porpoise.
lUackn.sli.
I These huge porpoise have to come 
1 lo the surface lo breath about once
one of the thousands of islands 
which dot the Gulf of Georgia, which 
goes to prove that the seal is given 
to curiosity.
1 every sixty seconds. They usually 
Vet no one eonnected with Ihe conference has aii-! travel together and as much as $2((0
The Storv .
There being tin 1 nsii ff i e ie n t num-
Ou
o
WAREHOUSE AT \R lORIA: 
520 Rnslloii Street.










GnngeN, Hull Spring iHliind, B. ('.
Bourilliig Hchool for Boys Spueiouii 
new promises A few vacniicles for 
January leriii For Prospii I us, etc , | rggs are common and from 25o in 7
apply













from a hen were a raiili', there are now hundreds that 
lun to from 153 to 2.50 In ilu' Kasieni Townships, 
(jiiebee, 266 egg.s have been reached and from 150 In 
200 Is a cnmmnn recnril In Ihe rrairie I’nivlnees Ihe 
Experimental Karms have reached high I'ecnid At In­
dian Head. .Sask , lust year 1 U Ij jiullets had an average of 
183 7 eggs, Ihe highest being 2 9 2 AI I a't h lul d ge, Alla , 
the Hveriige iirod in t Inn has inereaseil tun nr three times 
over what It was nine or ten years ago New UrunHwlek | 
iiiiH a alnillur tale to tell, orio lien at E rederlet on reach t 
mg 2Ii6 eggs in a year llilll-di ('nlumlii.i, however, j 
lakes the iiulm At Ihe .Agassiz Ex pe r iii i e o I a 1 Earm. 2oo
0 ale linl ra re A I 
;he \'ane,mier I'-I.ind Slalnm at Sld-n'i 2oo pulleu gave 
an average of I'.i.i !i 7, 82 going alene 2oo The liig.h 
prnduclinn of 3oo eggs In a \eai li.e lii'en le.u lied I'm 
one imllel lleii'i lll.il i.iiilinl l.i\ e n in ,i Iwehe iiinnlh 
are not wauled, and no coeUerel Is ii lamecl unless he 
mytlier laid 25o egga m her pullet \e.n li should he 
noted that high eliiaa breeding slni k'i and eggs are avail 
able lo the puhlli from Ihe E x pe i 11 n e n i a I K.iiins Ihl' 
oppoiliillllv Ih lielng well taken advantage of Ihe de 
maud for pedig.ree eiMkeiel- Ihinngli w ll n tl Ihe lie-' 
egg laying, results are ohlalued far exce<-ding tie' 
supply
the mnsi praelieal of British joiirnn 1 ialH, raises the point 
in a reeeiil iasue'of his iiajier The Dhserver - — Finnnciu 1 
Dun
A<iBI< I LTl B AE EDI ( ATION AT U N 1V ERHITIEH.
A'
GRIt rLI URE being Ihe hasle Industry of the eoun- 
lii, every advnnee made In the development of 
a g r 1( 1111 ll 111 I edueatlon is of national valuo. Koeenlly, 
I'veial provliKi.il u 111 V e I Htl li's have, preaeiiled extellidim 
'('iiises for the henehl of f.iiineis iiiiil others To this 
end rhe edueallmr.il .i rr I h nr 11 h", have (si operated with 
l.iMiiei m ga 111 / .11 ime with highly eiienii ragl iig results 
In the i.isi- of .Miiinlnh.i a rimrsi' of leelures wris glvert 
' ri I 11 r .11 eeimlmes ami snelnlngy, hu pplerneni ed try spe 
■ lal Ici lures im a \ailety of auhjeets appealing In other 
seiiii re III Ihe ismimunlty In Ontario also the Util 
ler ,i;n of rmmiln was imliieeil |n give a almllar (riiirHe 
A nnlevmlhy fenliire ol llio Course was the taking of 
1 ll d e ll I s In tlie .si I e k y a I (1 s , the a ha 11 ol I s , and other
111 a ( es I I II p ra I I ll 111 Illustrative \ .i 111 e It Is fell t liti I
till' .ilh.ime thus i -l a h 11 . h I'd helweeii the a g r 1 e u 11 il r a 1 
indii try .iiid lie .e i ng.-iip'd in eil ii e a I Imi a I work will 
|'■nd In n Ireiler ll m I e i •, | g n d i n ,• of eenno'iilc problem i 
v h n h all'll Ihe w e | ( h i i n | loan anil enll 111 r y alike
owing to the large amount of good [ Sangster Island, those that were 
meat one li.sh yvill furni.sh for hu-! there had many more hours of leis- 
nian eonsuinption. I have watched, uro than Hu* average ehild that has 
some half dozen of these huge por- to attend a sehool Thus it hiip-
poi: e swim among four or five hun-jpened that n little girl, a daughter 
dred tlHlilng hoalH, each boat drifting of one of |he farmers on Ihe island,
with a net 15(1 fathoms in leiiglli or | pas.sed many hours lii song sealed
901) fl , without (list urhiiig any of by Ihe sen One summer day yvlille
the boats or nets i g,,,. whs silting on a favorite ledge
HhnrkM. j
Summer halliors would do well to; 
boar In iiiliid that sharks are occtis 
limally seen nttd rtiughl Irt the wiiier 
of Ihe Gulf of Georgia As 1 write 
1 call In mind three places where 
sharks have heett eaiighl in this vl 
'Inllv The three places .ire .Active 
I'ass, Hadwell Ilarhnr and English
of rock singing, a seal showed lls 
head ahnve the water She eciniltr 
lied In sing and In a short lime an 
nihei' and still niheis eaiiie vvllhln 
a shnri dislaiiee nf the girl sealccl 
cm the ledge, until idle llnallv had an 
aildleiiii' III ahnul lifly seal'i After 
that it isc I' V er V , every hue ll .1 v all 
lliiimgh that summer the girl !,,'ing 
III the ■e.ils. .ilid Ihe numliei nf sr.ilsBuy, Vuiicouver I’erllaiis helnre
leaving this aiihjecl ll wnulil Inter |l"<reased dav tiv dav, Jiiel as Ihciigh 
est scmio In learn that a lieaullful "lie seal Inhl annlher In enme ami
I hi
Im he
Tlus Itoinliilcjii luroMl leaervuti, which am the uiea,.
u 11 s ll 11 .1 M o 11 I a I 1 ( It I ! u 1 o til I 111 1 > I .1 i 1 M 1 ’ I ' \ I n 1 o .1 1111
I a 1 1 . I \ 1 > « • 1 ( m f 1 I , 1 1 h ( . I I 1 M 1 I ( 1 .1 < ' , i , I . 1 I ! 1 1 I 1 I 1 , t I i ' • I I ' I
I Un luruiiL |) t oii 4iu:( UiU, iiitluilo all aiutu ol *i <•. i ^ a at|aait!|
\i> ( \Mri 1C <m KM KISI
Ilia' n K K u •• 1 n \ ' r u ll A V a vx I HI M
look UoikI In llio Kavo'W Ba ivOli* 
I htj r '■ [»< JI I (M r I' I* ^Mu* H t* v to u






I ll ' I
d.'ad 
pi m
ml I a 11 
w 11 h
a V ' V '' 111 
w 1 I h hie
I a
gri'v hlili' leiiltier Is liiiide finin lliese 
di'iil/.eiis nf Ihn hc'.i It slinw;, many 
liny prlekli's sol .ill cme wav, giving,
Ihe dried idGll Us rich effect (,1,,.!""''’""’'" "
deilUMl a decidedly ll ll plea sa li I feel seal , whhli 
Ing in riihlimg cme s hand nvei tin 
diiirk's skin In Ihe dlreciinn nppiM 
lie In that 111 which they pnini I In, 
pinperlv nf the sll.ilk i skill leiidei 
II espi'i Inllv valuahle fm Ihe maiiii 
tneture nf '’Hhiigroon " Ttie nUIii he 
mg I n n g h . 1ml ea s v In w m k 11 I
s ll H ' e ] 11 1 tl 1 e t i 1 II f , t I n I .1 n , p U I I.........
where deiniallve le.illiei ellisl.i ,| I ' 
d'-sll ed
SI 11 I (f 1 s 111
I I h e he are p 1 e n t 1 t il I h e le ,i hml I -i 
I and denplle Iheli luilipv ................ .
1 v ,1 I u .1 hi I ,1 11 I ,1 ' ’ I ,u ' I I ' 1 ,1 ' i n I 1 '
1 e I e n In (he I s 1.1 n d tin 1111 ,1 'Ibis
per fm III .1 m r ■ mil i n ued .ill t h i mug, h
Ihe ' ll n I III I I ,1 I n 1 1,1 11 until n w 1 n r, In
1 I h e I , the a 11 ll I e n I S' id
llnallv n U III he I ei I i .v e l 
ne hlindleil weir 11 I s a p p n I 11 I i | ill 
n n n .1 ppe H I .1 n I e i if I h '■ 11 ,|.i i si
1 m 1 g e I
I
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UOOl) OH HAD EGGS.
Eggs art^ ronipa ralively cheap just 
now, but if they are bad, eggs are 
dear at any price The season for 
bad eggs is just starting Warm 
weather always means a lot of bad 
eggs If fanners would do away 
with the roosti'rs in their flocks they 
would do away with about three 
quarters ot the bad eggs. WUh the 
hatching season over, there is no 
more need ftT the roosters. Our ad 
vice would be to kill them off Or, 
if they are too g(;()d to kill, it would 
cost only a dollar or two lo make a 
small pen and < oop them up all sum 
mor.
A fertile egg will start to “hatch" 
very quickly. A broody hen sitting 
on it all day will spoil It. Warm 
weather will do the same. Eighty 
degrees for four hours will start an 
eg.g to hatch. On the other hand, a 
non-fert ile e.gg can be pul in an in 
cubator for nine days, and still be 
good for cooking purposes.
At th.e poultry plant there is al 
ways trouble the first really warm 
day, unlo.~s the egg i arc non fertile. 
As they l)C(ome heated, the germ 
grow.s, the y(>lk becomes cloudy and 
It cannot be sold as a good egg, even 
though it may be only a day or two 
old.
Farmers are urged to do what they 
can to make the western egg what it 
should be. The first step to get a 
better farm egg must be taken on the 
farm; the others will follow natur­
ally.— Prairie Farmer.
No 9 The Hattie of Montgom- 
eiy's Farm was more of a skirmish 
tiian a battle Fought near Toronto 
m 183 7 between .'Iffikenzie's rebet 
force and th( n.iilli>a. recniting in 
the dnpeisal of the former ft w
ll ves w ere lo'-t
No in <',inaila',^ ,i g ri r n I i n ra 1 e\ 
pii'ts reached the record figure of 
}■ 3 n II ll II n II in 1 9 3 n
WHY WE HAVE PINK 
LEMONADE
EAIiGEST LAND-OWNEll.
Sir Sydney Kidman, who received 
the hont r of Icnighlhood on the oc­
casion of the King’s birthday, in re­
cognition of services to the Common­
wealth cT Australia, is believed to be 
the largest land-owner in the British 
Finpire. He contreds over 32,000 
acres, which carry about a quarter 
of a million cattle and many thou­
sand horses. Ne neither smokes, 
drinki'j or swears.
At the outbreak of the war he 
gave several hundred picked horses 
and a number ot complete battle­
planes tQ the defence department, 
and also many chargers to officers 
Ho is a big subscriber to war loans 
and aiipcals, and one of the greatest 
of the self-made men of Australia.
Sir Sydney Kidman, who was 
born near Adelaide in May, 1857. 
left homo to seek his fortune when 
ho was 13 years old. He started 
a cowlm.v al lbs a week, carted wood 
and drove bulKcks on the Darling 
river, ;ind was one of the first al tlie 
Cobar silver “nish” With his bro 
ther George he established an ex 
tensive business in horse and catllr 
dealing and, In course of time, he 
came known as Ihe Australian “cattle 
king" By the Australian Corre 








T>'(>ew ri(<*r Hlbboris For All 
.Mncliliies, ( iirlxiii I’npers,
T) pew i ll er I’lipers, .NOG- Ilooks
THE IVTTf’H'H HECHET. 1 the smooth sea. He had pickeil il
“All children are bad,” said the up, and straightened lumself to take 
Witch, and her cat growled to show aim, when smldenly a i rai ked voiec 
that she quite agreed. “They quar sounded beh'iid him 
rel, they drop dead thing'; that he ; “Don’t : on dare dn il'” ordered 
long in the sea right in front of niyi the voice
■ave, and they throw things a l me j Frjc sttipped as if h' had received
They arc bad- all bad. If they'an electric shock He looked all
come here I shall catch them and [lut round, and behind him 
them in iiiy big pet. Then the tire| “Jumping Jimminy!’’ he gasped 
■vin cracklp, the water will boi! ” | and then he drew him.self uit stiffly 
The witch got no further with her and saluted the little old woman 
little Kicry, for at that minute a with his brown right liand "I beg 
strange boy came walking bri'-kily your pardon,’’ he said “I didn’t 
along the shingly beach towards the know anyone lived down here. I’m 
cave. He had a small terrier dog at new to the.se muTs. you see.’’
his heels, and he was whistling a “What were you going to do with
jolly tune to himself. The Witeh tha' ri'rk^’’ she demanded, 
eyed him suspiciously. Here w.i-, “Ducks and drakes.’’ explained 
another of those bad children. Fric. “It’s so fiat it would travel 
Would he throw something at her right across the bay if a started It 
like the last boy had done? He right. Hook ’’ and he sent the lit- 
could not quarrel, unless he chose to' tie stone dancing lightly over the 
quarrel with his dog, because thee ^ sui face
was nobody In sight. He was a “Wasn’t she a beauty'?’’ he ex- 
tall boy, eleven or twelve year.s old. ' claPued. w hen, after fifteen bounces 
with eun-brownod hands and simil ; and a long final slither, it dipped 
ing face; his shirt was unbuttoned under the water and was gone 
at the neck and his sleeves wpr"[ While Fric talked his terrier dog 
colled up high. His right arm kept | wa.s sniffing the air and eying the 
whirling round like a windmill. ; Witch's cut. Pre;-enlly Fric saw 
‘He is mad!" thought the Witch, j w hat was i)as'-<ing through his doggie 
Jut Eric was not mad. not in tlu- miml and taking a bit of cord from 
■east. He was only thinking about his pocket he passed P thnnigh the 
i game of cricket which his father terrier’s cellar, and h'dd on.
had promised he should have that 'Lhcn he saw the bucket lying on
ory afternoon. Since Eric’s father the beach.
'lad brought the family to live ii- ; 
he sea, only a few weeks ago. lie 
had been very busy. Because Fricl 
■vas so u.s''fu! at home he had nut: 
been to school during those bus; 
veeks. He was to start on .Monda;c. 
This, ycu will remember, wa; SaDir- 
day.
he ask'd. “Shall’ Is this your 
1 bring it
’ Nc , no'’’ answ ered the Witch. 
"!f you are going up the road ycu 
I an leave it w here it b'^longs, Lhough. 
d'wo (jua rrclsome children left it 
here. They dropped dead star fish 
all over the beacii and ran away.”
Fric came nearer, whistling more “I’ll take it, if you like, and find 
gaily than ever, while his arm flew them. Where are the starfish’ ’’ 
ound i na beautiful sweeping clr-| “My cat put them back into the 
cle, and he thought to himself “He’lE sea,” said the Witch. “Nasty smelly 
be out first ball!” He did not see things. You wait till I catch those
he cave or the queer wrinkled old children. I'll pul them on the sea,^ lemon are known as
creature who stood in ttie entraiiee tin. or into my liig pot!’’ j
daring al him. As he ilrev, near hl:s, 'I his was all iionsen.a', because I
-yes were following the flight nf a th'' tViUh ci'uld not couie out of her j
-leagull over the water Then, just ca\e at all, no fnither than her!
Ah ' i; a i t and ? e eaa he was exactly In front of the cloms.e.p, until 
cave ho, siooped to iiick up a flat: Erie picked up the Inickel, and set
li ne it wa., so flai that he simp-! off to find llie owners of it 
ly had lo :;eiid il skliiimiiig aero, ;sl (To he rontinued)
Canadian Quiz Corner
(Copyright, (’aiiudlan Farts Publishing (’o )
Hack in 1 o .i i , Pete (’onklln niadt 
the discovery, quite by accident, that 
led lemonade w'C'uld sell lietler than 
(■rdinari lenicuiade He was spiling 
lemon,ide with the Je.'.y .viable show 
down in Texas when it happened 
One hot dav v hr-n the hu-lne^s hail 
been umi.,ua'!v bii k and the mm 
lomers weie plenty and Hie trade 
noi'd, Pcle ran out of water \vhile' 
the mob about the 'tand veiled for j 
refreshments, pm r Pete rushed about 
'uadlv k 'king fir water He might 
as w(dl have frk'd to find it in the 
gieal Sahara. There wa.sn't a drop 
to tie found, anywhere. Not a well, 
a pump or a lank in that vicinity.
Apparently no oiii' drank water in 
that section of the country. At least 
he couldn’t find any surplus water 
on the “lot,’’
In hi.; wild and frantic search! 
Pete da.shed into the dressing tent j 
used liy one of the performers. Duel 
of the barebaek riders had just tin-I 
ished wringing out a pair of pink 
tights. The color had run and had 
l(“ft the water a deep pink
It required only a minute for Pete 
lo throw sfinie tartari' acid and a 
property’’ lemon into the water. 
At the end of the- time Pete was once 
iiMoe at hi:; bm.oh yelling; “t’oine 
quickl;.', ladies and gent.s! Get your 
.fine strawberry leu-i.on.ade here!' 
His sales doubled that d.ay.
Peir'.s bri.'ther, George (’onkliii. 
sav:-: “The recipe foi circu.; lemon
ade has nut changed from that d.i.v 
to this. A tub of water, acid, some 
sugar, enough aniline dy to give it 
rich pink color, and for a finish some 
thin slices of lemon. The slices of
floaters,’ and 
any which are left in the tub at Ihe 
close of the day’s birdneas, together 
with those which come hack in the 
glasses, are rarefully saved for the 
next (lav’s u.se In this way the 
same floater, mav appear before the 
public a ( onsiderablo numlier of 
liineB ’’
That rather damps your enthusl 
asm for red lemonade, doesn’t H" 
Belter put your money in balloon^ 
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We have ii lepulalliin for experlnneed 
HIM lire a ml moderate ehurgeH, e- 
leudliig over ii0 yoara 
7.11 111 <Iiigll(on St , \ ktorlii, ll <
'1 e ie|,:i.,ii. s 'i;■? i, y:: :i 7, i 7 ; :i H
W'o here present a serlea of (iu(", 
Ions dealing sperlfirally v, ith I hi 
.iilnion Day Try your hand a I 
hern, and then check up your kiiowl- 
■dge of uur iialiuual birthday.
THIS WEEK S QUESTIONS.
No 1--When and how did Domln 
on Day marl’’
No 2 Vv'ho was Ihe first Gover 
lor-Gemu al under ('oiifederaI Ion
No 3 Who waa the first Premlei 
under Ponfedoral ion’’
No 1 How many proviucos wore 
Icpri'senled ill the til I Paillameni 
a f I e r ('on foil ora Hon ’’
No 5 WHiat pail did Hio Falhers 
of ('o 0 frit i‘r a Ho n pla\ In m a k l n r. Hie 
I loin I nlon ’’
(’■inada’.i fifty fourth national birth 
d.i; i.iiice t’onfedera Hi.n in 1 8 fi 7
N'l 2 Moo.o Jaw, .-tai.k , got lls 
name from a heal liiildeut where 
an overl.iiid Iraveller liero mended 
his carl with the. Jaw hone of n 
luooae.
No. 3 .Mont real lends Ctiiiadian 
eilles Indiist rltill.v , wlt!i aii outinit in 
19 IK of *5 5 2.1 M.fitPi, slncn greatly 
increased
No 4 ('uiuida ha;i the largest It 
ilgaHiin dam (Ui the r,,niliienl. n I 
llassaiio. Alla . hulll h\ the ('anadiaii 
Paelllc Ilallw.iv as a pail of lls live 
millkm dollar plani In siaiHieiii Al 
he I I a
No 3 \\iimlpog Is salil lo have 
had 11 . I o I g I n a ■ I o name In Hie In 
dl.iM ( ire name given lo Ihe kike 4 0
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not lii'Mi? II In the IH'vk'w ami 
II llilHalieil 111 eiHiet Ni'ier oi
No (i What wan rail ad a'h r f‘\
(1 \ 1 ami niin ‘ ■ I V ,1 1 CM
■niie Hie lllsl V •a r a a Dom 1 n 1 o n ”
•No i; 1 a ll t iLi ■ - 1 1 ■ J e will ( i ‘ \
No 7 W b a t wan r ;ni a ll a '« |e)|m
1 1 1 a n \ In 1 9II \’ a 1 fi. 10 H w h 1 y V
1.1 H o 11 In 1 K 11 7 ’
11 n ,cil ll , he t <11 In Ih c mlllli m, )i‘
No K How many mllcM of rail (l 1 n t lift w a 1
way hail ' 1n ad a In 1 K fi 7 ■’
No ■; ’1 hi Ui n c, 1 11 ..1 1 he 1 bill . h
N o 9 W h a t w ('all ml .1 . trade . . 1 Ml C. 1 a ml III ( . mol 1 1 1 4 1 ; f f
1 II Hi e 11 r 1,1 > c.i r of ibe Domini >n ■’ 1" o |io 1 I 1 1 n 1, t If 1.0 . li.ilOl kill fl
No 1 n I ' <t It a ll .1 111 a M of " 1 Hi 1 fi 14 lie men >1 K 0 1 1 H fM 11
1 1 II 1 hi■n 20 4 IK fit rfini m n u ca n 1 ■; N f' H !'1 ■..h f■ 1«’ 1, 1 111 n lie n f 1 , 1 k 1 w e
1 \ ■t : , . M m ’ 1 1 ( ,,, .lib 1 1 111 ,1 1 1 1 h r 1 r1II )i (i I 1 a n \ It ll 1 1 e '1 " 1
1 1 1 1 M Mi'll n ,
) l ist W 1 1
1
\ m ■ 1 1' 1 If * ll\ N sW Ks 1 K s
1 1 ll ( .' t . 1 In. ■ 1 ll it 11
Qt 1 SI IONS ‘
1 ’ .11.'.' .! 1, V t ■' ' I'l 'il> fill' h - li 1 ^ .M
■ • i i *1 ' 111 Ill'll 1 1 1 \ 1 !. ll ■ ■ < 111 ■ h 11 , 1 I ' M .1 ,1 . ' 11 h’
Youth 
and A^e
'Y'HFyRK i.'v nn time m wom 
all’s life tliat stir iu-innul 
benefit by tht' u.sr nf l)r 
CbaBe’R Nerve l''nod in nider 
to keep lip the .supply of pur»', 
rich blood and to ensure a 
healthful condition nf ttie
1
nervoun ayRtem
T ? d H r p
nfkftPi n^rvouw 1 r i 11 c* ti 11 it ,
worn <>tit wot'n rllNap
pftfir wh«n
!ha nf'rY’eN nrn bv Ihn iiro
I of thlB ®roal roistorallvQ.
V> ■‘♦HI i « hD 1 rt f (M $ A n Muni'll r 
ICdniftnuon. Bfttr»ii A ' > l.t'l, I'foDi'
VICTORIA AND SIDNEY 
“FLYING LINE” STAGE
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY
E \ i( rDKiA 
« \.M.
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()ur whole stock Is a splendid eolloctlun of genuine bargains for the 
home furnishing W’e invite you to visit us and inspect our stock be­
fore deciding on your Furniture purchases. Wc offer good, dependable 
Furniture at the lowest possible price consistent with good business. 
Hememher our guarantee: “Goi.'ds as represented or money refunded,’’ 
goe:; with every artlele we sell.
We Give Ten Per Cent Discount Off Regular Prices for Spot Cash
Smith & Champion, Ltd.
(The Ret ter Value Store) 
14'i(V Douglas Streel, Next lo Hotel Douglas. Near City HaJl
DON’T WORRY!
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OUR MOTTO; BUY FROM THE FARMER, NO COLD STORAGE
What to Do in Case
of Drowning Accident
Dr Fischer, of Vienna, declares 
that ho Is able to revive human life 
after It has been submerged in wa­
ter up to six hours, and that hun­
dreds of lives ere sacrificed every 
yesr by clinging to the old methods. 
Doctor Fischer says il is Impossi­
ble for a drop of water fo enter the 
liin:;*-' of a person who enters Ihe 
water allva. This is contradictory 
of the time-honored belief that the 
king'- of a drowned person are filled 
with water. Doctor Fischer says. 
■'The : liter strikes the larynit and 
'•allies a syaani which closes the 
lutisi and prevents Ihe entrance of 
wn'ni for a period of nine days, un 
til relaxation commoncos Drowning, 
io I ailed, Is merely suspended ani
mill Inn. end not death.’’
o
■'Vo restore iintmaHon. 1 proceed 
fir-1 lo Ihoroughiv warm the body, 
which has been chtllcd hy eubmer
sbm. This is accomplished with hot 
water In w'hlch tho apparently 
drownc dperson Is Immersed for from 
twenty to thirty minutes. Following 
this Immersion In the hot water, 
which rcKist he as hot as can bo borne 
I by Ihe hand, the old and ordinary 
j mothods of resuscitation are reeort- 
' ed lo. viz , artificial respiration, or 
! the use of the pulmotor."
I)o( tor F'lscher claims that he has 
never failed In this method of ro- 
susrltatlon which has been applied 
to dC'zens of cases. By this process 
It Is possible to save the 11t«)b of per- 
I sons apparently drowned after at- 
I tempts have been made lo restore 
I thorn hy tho use of artificial respir­
ation. ao that. If nocoBsary, the old 
in-sihod of resuscitation may first be 
adopted, lollowed hy Immersion In 
hot water and artificial reopirallon, 
or the use of the pulmotor.
■we
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Fame and
Red Hair
An English lady of the smart set, who evidently 
sings her own praises in extolling the blonde species of 
women, celebrates their attractions in the following 
rhapsody:
Fashions come and fashions go—except In the color 
of the hair.
Ever since the days of Eve, who, U is said, was fair 
as honey, Ihe blonde has reigned supreme. Look down 
the pages of history and you will see her name enscrolled 
in letters of fame.
There was Venue, with her golden tresses; ('eres and 
Helen of Troy, whose hair claimed the color of ripe 
corn, and Salcme, the yellow-maned.
Remember how Byron spcke of his sensations when 
first he held in his hand the curl from the sun-kissed | before putting into t v 
bead of Lucrezle Borgia.
Nearly all the famous women of history and the 
sirens, tiie eternal enchantresses of the past have been 
blonde.
Queen Elizabeth had red hair. So had the Empress 
Eugenie,
Lady Macbeth, the mufderess; Anne of Austria.
Madame de Sevlgne, Marie Antoinette were all fair, and 
many another. And those who were not so gifted by na- 
tare called art to their aid.
Right down from antiquity Is this noticeable. The 
raven-1ressed beauties used to disguise their darkness 
with blonde wigs. The Athenian women doctored their 
locks with strange unguents the fairer to make them.
The Venetiennes spared themselves no pains to 
achieve the blonde Titan or cendre shade for which they 
still are renowned.
And women of today depend on camomile and per­
oxide to improve on Mother Nature.
But why is il that red hair is so admired, so sought 
after? Why Is it that poets have extolled the blonde 
until the word “fair” has come to stand for beauty it­
self? (Note; "None but the brave deserve the fair.”)
The reason is not far to seek.
Fair hair Is usually accompanied by qualities ex­
tremely attractive in women. For the blonde is more 
affectionate than the brunette. Impulsive and jealous, 
she makes a devoted friend but a dangerous enemy.
Her skin, too, is soft and silky. Her complexion is 
lilies and roses. Her blood flows more swiftly and more 
warmly than her darker sister’s.
More than that, there is a certain air about her which 
one might even calf "al-conquering. ”
This Is not surprising in the blonde ot today. She is 
a descendant of the red-headed Norsemen who over-ran 
Bnrope.away back In the Middle Ages, the children of 
the early Vikings, who gave their flaming-haired daugh­
ters as wives to the conquered. And the thirst for con­
quest burns so strongly In the veins of her progeny that 
for them to conquer Is a natural thing.
The world belongs to the blonde and her blonde off­
springs. They rule the earth.
The brunette may be more artistic, more intellectual 
—men as well as women. But they lack the fire ot the 
blonde, a fire which can consume others, and leave 
themselves unscathed.
9o the falr-halred continue to conquer -hearts and 
territory alike.—Manitoba Free Pre.ss.
('lilORRV t'RE.AM C.AKE Thrcf (juartrrs cup fat,; 
three eggs, three t--a^i)0(.ns baking lutudcr, one cup 
sugar, one rui) drained (aimed cherries, one-quarter tea- 
.sp( on vanilla, ( ne i ,ui iniik, tlirec cups llour, one t^a- 
spoiiii salt, one-eighth t-oesiioon ro.-.e I'xiract, one-eigtith 
te'a.ipe m almond exiiaci t'leain the liutier and .oigar i 
Add the baking p()v\iler and salt, then the flour and milk 
alternately, the flour .lifted thi roughly. Fold in the
beaten whites of the egg.. Drop a spoonful in inufhu I 
tin, place three cherries, then another spoonful and pul 
a cherry on lop.
BELCH AN Gl.NCER (WKE Two cups corn fltsir.i 
one-half cup white sugar, one ami i iie-half tablespoons 
ginger, une-tuUf oleoniarKarine, one or tv.o eggs.
Work ail ingredients logellior to make a paste. Shape 
into balls the size of a walnut, ilat^ening them slightly
. n. 1
W.ALNLT S.A L.S.VE E—One half cup of dried lima j 
beans, one-third cup of bread crumbs, three tablespoon- 
fula of milk, one-fourth iea.spoon nf pepper, one-foun,h i 
teaspi sn of poultry dressing, one-fourih teaspoon of 
salt, one leaspoonful of vinegar, one egg, three-fourths 
of a cup of walnut meats. Soak the beans over night in 
water enough to cover them. Drain and cook in s-cLed 
water until soft; drain again and put through a tine 
sieve c-r puree strainer; add line dried bread cruni^.., 
milk pepper, poultry seasoning, salt and vinegar, egg, 
slightly beaten, and finely chopped walnut meats. Shaiie 
like sausage, fry in bacon, pork or sausage fat, browning 
on all sides. Serve with slices (d fried applt"-. Three 
fourths of a cup of left-over fresh beans or inashetl po­
tatoes may be used in the place of lima beans.
HOME-M.ADC DRINKS—Ginger beer; Pi'ur om. I 
gallon of boilin.g water I'Ver half a poum.1 of sugar, one 
ounce of whole ginger, and the peel of one lemon. 
When luliewarm, add the juice of the lemon, and one 
.spotnful t'f yea.st. Allow to stand twelve huurs, llieu 
bottle il. Next '...orning cork and tie down. j
tdder: Grate sinne apples, not too sweet; allow four; 
ounces to a pint bottle, add a teaspoi nful ct sugai , and 
till up with water. Stand in 'a warm place for three 
days, when it will be ready for use.
(TIFESE S.ANDWH'H ES —Grate cheese finely, tlien 
work it until smi'oih with a little scasonin.c, anchovy 
(’ssence or paste, and a little butler or margarine, to 
form the whole into a soft paste. Have ready some 
.dices of bread, buttered if preferred, and spread the | 
cheese preparation on halt of them, cover with the re­
mainder, and cut into the desired shape.
TYPICAL OF CANADIANS.
HOME BAD BREAKS.
A Hardy Breakfast Food—"Afar off some early ne- 
gvovr aa chopping wood for breakfast.”
Putting Pep In Mother—’’The bandit v, as pointing a 
revolver al him, Davis said, when he speeded up his 
mother and knocked the robber down"
Probably a Real Estate Agent on tlv' Side--"Mrs 
Pearl Smith, formerly a waiires.s in tlie company's res 
taorant, testified that last September a man cook pur­
sued her, carrying a live house hy the tall.”
Celestial Gardening—'We can hammer the radium 
Into powder, cover It with lead, dissolve R in acid, heat 
It. freeze It, melt ll, but none of these operations Inter 
feroB In the sllghloBt degree with tts activity It Is, In 
tho preoont etalo of our knowledge, ub far beyond our 
control as the plants revolving In the heavens "
A Double Loss—"We lake this method of thanking 
each and every one for their kindness and helping so 
faithfully In the loss of our burn and especially the Boy 
Scout a"
Help Wanted -Experienced operalcrs on waists, also 
girls for pressing We are afraid there Is depravity In 
our tnldst'
PA('IF1C ('OAST JEBHEYH WIN HIGH HONORS.
In a reconlly compiled rei)ort of the medal a u arils 
for 1 920 Issued hy the American Jersey Catlle ( luh 
ooventy-ono Jersey cows In the I'nllcd Slates iiualKled 
for medals under tho rulea of the club Ot the ten high 
obI records made in tho yonr, six were made liy I’ueKli 
Const cows, with un average production of HH7 ‘2 1 Ihs of 
fat Flv(* of those were from Oregon and one from
Washington
This remarkable showing of produi'llon plai en ibe 
Pacific Northweat tn the foroinoal poslUoa for Ra blgli 
producing jlcrsev lallle
THE PREMENCE Ol'' AD rilOlll T V .
Does your wife lielleve whal Ihe oolj.i bonid sai " 
Yes, replied Mr Meeklon. and shea il|;lil if mi 
wife pul'I her hand on a oiilja boa id lls K'lug I" i'l*' 
wUtil sllc tii'lh iiih. III nolhliifj
The subway train was crowded as il always is to­
wards the rush hour in New York. The woman thought 
as she glanced around that the men had been more for­
tunate than those ot her own sex, in the mad scramble 
for seals. She stood with many other women, whjle 
practically all scats oiiposiie were filled with men, and 
behind were five in a row. This woman of the world 
knew and could read mankind. She saw the tired, weary 
eyes of a number of frail young girls who possibly had 
been standing all day. Saw the utter weariness on a 
fare that would h_avc brightened with gratitude had a 
.seal been given lier Tliere were elegantly-gowned wo­
men w'nosc apipcarat'jce one would think could demand 
attention, also (he while hairs of another, but it would 
take more than any ot these details to move the occu­
pants of those seats 'I'he men were ol different types 
and stations In life. Several so called gentlemen rested 
comfortably, all thi‘ room needed was theirs, and why 
nof’ It was not c,,nirary to the word ego written in 
their fares.
The second day after the woman returned to the 
city from her six weeks' holiday in Canada, an incident 
occurred which made her feel at home.
'rhe surface car was taken this day, and, aa fortune 
would^iavo It, standing was again in order ll seemed 
rated, the woman thought, that 1 must always atanil. and 
ll does exasperate, me to see men sitting on all sides 
■I'ruutderrlng al Ell'ly ninth street to a crosatowii ear, 
she found Ihe seals all taken As usual on entering the 
car she gl.iiiii'd around to single out the most likely per­
son to offer his seal, and stood In front ot him Almost 
snnull .meoiihly with her movements he arose anil lelln 
qulshed his ,eal. which slio gialefully accepted Shoii 
Iv after Ihe seal bi'cldc Iht was vacated and "The Nice 
Young Man" sat down 'I'he woman could retiress her 
admiration no lonio r, and said, "1 raniiot belli remark­
ing whal a plea .nre it was to have this seal given to me
I have just lelninrd from Canada where men never let
us stand, one, two and in i a sio na 11 \ 1 have seen three
rise al Ihe same lime to oiler llndr seals, here the Cull
II a si Is Ml in a I' li ed
"I know." I lie viiung man answeriil 'I am a ('ana 
dlaii ' E I Mel) In Winnipeg Eiee I‘m" i
A mile h 
III Ills . n o I ll I I
All I I g ll I . d ll I 
I ll e I ll n I ' 1 1 I ,11 d
Mu' (I a 1 I '-n 111,
I : ll I lied beuili I Iig
A . n ,p , ,1
111- n 1, 11 I o I
I
I I. ■ I ■ W
!
1- w I f,o|lel ,1
■ !,e U
I
HE ( Ol Ll) READ
was silling HI i hu ri li when lie whispered 
M n I 11 , 1 W .1 ll I I o In' sol'
I I, g . I e I 1 11 ,1 I ll e 111 o I 11 e . . go o 11 I 111 I o
.111,1 I 11 dll
h n n ll V a I d asli ' (I
e. 1 I'a 1,1 I lle (1 e,1 r lillle f eI 
III 111'- p, 11 I h m a I ll I d Eo i
?mmim
We are in a position lo handle job 
work in a satisfactory manner, and 
will appreciate any orders received. 
The Review plant is well equipped in 
every 'way, being the largest and 
most up-to-date of any found in a 
town the size of Sidney. We have 
added considerable equipment to the 
Review plant during the past year 
or so in order to be in a position to 
successfully handle anyt'ning that 
may be placed in our hands in the 
commercial job printing line. The 
Review has had splendid support in 
this direction, and this fact is very 
much appreciated. If at any time 
our customers are not satisfied wc 
hope they will tell U3 so. and we will 
endeavor to make il right. We go 
on the principal that only the very 
best work is wanted by our many 
customers, and vve endeavor to give 
them what they want. To those who 
have printing to be done, we ask 
them lo give us a chance lo do it. 
We feel sure that our prices will be 
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When He'H 2 Yeurs Old Bring 
Him tu Sam Scott
The Boys^ Store 
Sale Saves You 
Money
The Suiiinior clothing values 
are, particularly attractive, and 
boys of all ages can bo outtlt- 
ed at money saving pricea 
SIMMER UNDERWEAR 






1221 Douglas St., Victoria
(.Next dftor to old store)




Sidney Team Again Defeated Victoria Aggregation 
at the War Memorial Park Last 
Friday Evening
DEATH OE MIL R. .1. NOTT.tried (uil K Norton a frw times but 
he lilled his goal completely
'i'he only si'ore In the third period 
came from Clareme Crichton in R 
minutes The play In tliie period war. 
a little moie even
In Ihe last (luarter Sidney again : ef tiie Kc-iting d: ''l,i f( 
liad nearly ail their oan wav Two! thirl v \ ea ^ s Tio' late 'd'
lialinili's aflir lio |ic!ipiil t pe n ed , L'li r i vc rt l>. h^r vid'"', ih 
M innie Morion .-cored hl.s -.ecoii'l j
tp.'al, and ('laienic t'rii'hlon, not to^
[
1)0 outdone, mad)' hi - second I w (< i 
minute,- l)pfr)re time vas called
Anyone v, i.d.iing to purchase a
Waterfront
Lot
on the North Saanich Peninsu­
la, are requested to call on me. 
I have a large list from which 
they may choose, and the prices 
are reasonable.
.\ GOOD L.AUNt H FOR SALE




Rcacon .Ave., Sidney. 
Ulione No. A or 70R
INSURANCE OF .ALL KINDS
Quite a larg)' crowd ot spectators 
turn)')! out t(.' the lacri'sse game last 
Friday evening wh)‘n the local inter­
media ts handed a dcci.dvc defeat to 
the Shamro)'k.s of Victoiia. In all 
falrnes- we might say that the Vic­
toria hoys were all under twenty 
years of age, and the local twelve 
■were rcinforo')! hy four ot th); senior 
team, owing to th.e shorta,.;e of 
youngsters availatd);.
The game was fast a’ul fi)'c from 
any rt.'Ugh stuff, and great CDutlt is
due those responsible fem ) ))a);hing
i
I th)' lo)*nl boys. The )Iefcn)e )'spe)i- 
' ally was very strong, the b)rys check- 
I ing h;ir)l aiul fearlessly during the 
i \vh))le game. Ev)'relt Norton in g)'al 
I savol a lot ))f -wb-kol sfnits that -were 
: taggol f;.-!' a point, and )les<'rves 
1 gr);at crolit for the splendid game 
he p\it up.
' Mannie Norton, Mike McClure and
i
Johnny Gherke also played a ga”ie 
j that shows they arc eligible for a 
position on the senior team. F’or 
j the youngsters, Charlie Reid. Judie 
j Armstrong and Clarence Ciichton 
! are playing a great game, using lota j to savi 
' of speed and showing that they have 
the knack ))f sticking t)) it. Duncan 
Logan and Jack Crossley j)layed a 
ai)len)ii)l game of d“f)'n) e and should 
make a good showing around that 
I)art ot the fieUl with a little more
ex p''l D'H) )'
On Ih)' ShamroiU I'-im, Kaiiall Is 
w ithout a )l))ubl I hi' lu'st niaii His 
sp)')')l, passing and ii)'a)ly play will 
mak)' him one ))f lb)' fme.-t players 
))n til)' coa-i. i'alt)‘iHll, Heather 
l))'ll aiui M).Vamf'e ai‘' also showing 
l)'t H ))f ) la.ss.
I'nil) Mclnio's ( oai h)‘)l the visitors 
fu'iii th" ti)'ld during tlie game, and
i-'ina I 
ro)k.s. 1.
Sid nc V, Sh a m -
Mr Robert Joseph .Nett died at 
his li))me al Keating last Monday 
iiwoning ’I'he f!e)''’a:-c)l gentleman 
was born In r)'ront); seveutv-two 
>iar') ag)) and had In'i ii <i rpsi)lent 
)' p ea : ob c"- the past
Ho't is 
pc. sons
two 'iaughlcr.-. Mr- }■' it. Lp' 
of K'|iuilp)'g. .\'iss .xia'Igp 
atul Robert Joseph Not) at 
Georg)- N))|l at O'can Falls 
C Knott, of Victoria
MATCHED RA( 10.
Considerable Interest le being 
sht'wn In a mabched race lo be run 
in the near future between the local 
Jun'or star kred Clanton and Cyril 
('ennonon, the Juvenile speed mar 
I vel )if Saanich I on K Rlack-
' burn, who is promo'lng the exent. 







The late Mr Nott wa.s univers.aHy 
re-pertfd In this dlstrii', and the
The offUials were; Referee,
jsxinpathy of the entire, (ommuntty 
Sid ! exiended to the bereaved ones In






Two minut)'-- after Sid 
l).i )l)'d Ihe w histle .Mike 
win down with a cut lip and took 
a three ininut" r);st to recover from 
it Jii.t before he w)'ut )'n Johnny 
(Un'rke .starteil the score going with 
a beautiful bow --hot. About four 
minutes after Ualrall evened things 
b\- sliding a goal past .Norton, which 
Ihe goalie had no chance to stop. 
Tliis endpj the scoring as far as the 
Victoria aggregation was concerned. 
Mike, who was plaxing a splendid 
game, received a pass from Mannie 
Norton and gave Campbell no chance 
Two minutes after Mannie 
Ni .tcoi -cored, the quarter ending 
,1-1 in favor of Sidney.
The second 'luarter was all in fa- 
voi of the local team, .^!ike .McClure 
getting two goals about half way- 
through the session. The visitors
Humber; goal umpire:), Ernie Mini 
roe and U. HuHilier; time keepers. 
P N Tester and Ed Christopher.
Tile lliie-np was as follows;
Cidney--E. Norton, J. Cros:)ley. 
W. Cro-)slry. J Armstrong, J. Ghcr 
ke, C Reid, (' Crichton, J. Ander­
son, M Mi-Clure, J. Jennpr. .M Nor­
ton and Duncan Logan,
Khamrecks Campbell, Cameron, 
McNamco, Moics, Jonc'.H, Drown, 
Fairall, Sturgess, Heathei-liell. Cat 
terall. Turner, Price and \\’oo)l?.
their hour of trouble The funeral
IT PAVS TO ADVERTISE. |
I imn nui'ierous cica-Jons in the 
lia.st 'V)' ha\ e Imd ciuic k results re­
ported to us by those who have 
p!a‘")l advcitisemenfs in The Re 
xie'v. The lalcit is rc'porled liy “Jim" 
Hr; ant, the bicycle repair man, xvho 
rp|P!ved an order fi r good; from one 
of the Isian'l'; the brat week his ad- 
vc'rti "inciil .ippearcd In The Re­
view. Mr. Hryant is confident that 
this order was the direct result of 
hie. ad-.-erti-cment in thi.s medium. 
It ['a,\-i to advertise in The Review.
HUMMER RESORT 
TEA AND LUNCH BUFFET
CAMP
HOPE
on tin' Moere F'etate, Dex'p Baj’,
Two minutes from H CN E Ry 
terminus Tents for rent by 
week or numth, fully furnished 
except for blankets and pillows 
Tea and Lunch Buffet Is now 
under the same, management on 
the camp site
For partuulars, apply at Catnp 
site, or to John Hope, Haanich- 
toM P. O. Phone 35R. Hidney
Classified Ads.
Body of Indian Found
at Montague Harbor
Adverfl^cmenta under this Ue«d, lOc 
per line per Insertion. No advertise­
ment accepted for less than 50c.
! PCJR S.ALE — Black Currants, 8 pounds 
for $1,00. Phone, 63L.
ALBERTA MARKETS
(Muj'ket ExajiiLiier, UaJBary, July 8)
(Review Correspondent) ^ .Xir, Abbctt. fD'in Salt Spring.
MAYNE ISLAND, July 12. — The spent a few hours c n Maync and 
body of an Indian named Jim yie Galiann Islands on hu;)in'’-;s.
Leod, was picked up last Monday in! On Friday night the Maple Leaf 
Montague Harbor. From the ap- eiuh gave the usual dance. A 
pearance cf the body it is suspected crowd assembled and a 
that there has been foul play, a;; it 
13 alleged there i.s a bullet hole in 
the head. Jim McLeod was la-t 
seen at Mayne Island on July 1,
EOl’ND—On Rearon avenue, a “1. C, 
H '■ Steam Englneei-'s Handbook. 
Owner may obtain possession of 
same by calling at Review and 
paying for this ad. 7141td
when he purchased gaooline at IMr.
Emery’s store. The following Sun­
day his boat was picked up at Cap­
tain's Pass very much damaged.
The boat was a Columbia fisher­
man's type, 29 ft long, painted white Ganges last Frida.,,
with green and yellow trimming attending from Mayne w
most enjoy­
able evening \> cipent
C-aimon are running in t'le Pa.-s 
and tishing goe-i on quite late in the 
evening as the best catches are cjii 
certain tides.
yir. Hail visited Ganges last Tues­
day, taking a party in his launch










KttR H.\LE----Standing barley on lot
about 50x100. Apply Review.
714tfd
Ail T))i>NC)rinl Work Done in u 
First-Claa.s Manner.
( HILDREN S HAIR- 




Steers half a dollar low&r, and cows down about a quarter, though one 
extra quality load made $5.60. Choice steejis, ,$6 S’6.65 ; good, $5.25@6; 
medium, $4.25@5; common steers taken as feeders. Choice cows, $5@ 
$5.25; good, $4.50 @5; medium, $4(&i4.50; common, $J@4; canners. $2 
@$3. Bulls sc:arce, best around $3.50. Calves lower, with host $6^1)6.50; 
common, $3@5. Stockers and feeders lower, with best $3.50@3.75; 
Stockers, $3 @3,50. Soteker heifer:), $3^f3..'i0; cows, $2.50 @4.
Beef prices at Edmonton yards are holding .Heady, with beat steera 
$6@7; good, $5.50@6, medium, $4.50@5,25; common, $4',a'4.25; choice 
cows, $5@5.50; good, $4.50@5; medium. $3.50(Jj’4; common, $2@3; 
canners, $1 50@2. Hulls unchanged, with tc'ps at $3. Calves un)'hangcd; 
choic'c would make up to $0. Stocker and feeder demand light, with some 
heavy feeders bought for shipment to Ontario for finishing, and some loads 
')) Sask;itchc'w an. Beneficial rains may stimulate demand
I
HOGH
Market dropped during the early week to $10.50 on .small sales, but 
Thursday's sales at $ 1 0 7 5 @$ll Arrival.- today light, and sales $11.50
’ (O’$10-
I Hogs have lieen fluc-tiialing al Edmonton, with high mark of $11 75,
but a decline to $ 1 0 75 on Thursday
outcslde. Domestic trouble is a'leged Ge'rge .Maud 
I to l)fi the cause cd the tragedy. It •^ai-'- Maude, 
i- alleged that an Indian from the (‘n fjunda'- Mrs. Coates and her 
Snohomish Reservation had desert-^ lift Is daughter joint'd a party from
destitute.' Point Comfort to attend service in
IcOST—(Jn Saturday, a large grey 
deerhound dog, and a large, wavey 
black coated dog. Reward offered. 
Miss Payne, Breed's Cross Road.
771tp
Mr. Fred R;;bson andi __ ____________________
P'OR HALE—Single harness and 
buggy. Apply J. McNaught. Phone 
48 Sidney, 772td
ed his wife, leaving her 
and taking with him a half-breed i the chapel on Saturna. Rev. H ! *'"*^*^ HALE 
woman. Further InvestlgatioiiB are - Payne officiated.
under way, and your correspondent Mias Audrey Payne, after a week 
hopes lo report more details next at Point Comfort, has returned tc !
" • j Sh I ;n na . j
Mi.ss Valeria Maucln returned to 
F’olnl Comfort after having spent a
Mr. A. Georgeson went to Victoi ia '
-Rowboat. 12 ft. long. 
Price, $30. Apply Review. 771tp
F<)R HALE—Seven acres standing 
hav. Apply Maple Grove, Breed’s 
Cro;;.-, Road, North Saanich. 772tp
cheery holiday with Mr and Mrs J 
Robert:- in Vancouver.
Mr. J. Benuet returned from a 
trip to Vancouver last Tuesday 
Miss Alice Macdonald left la-)t 
Saturday for n vi.sll lo Victoria 
Mr. Culllson and Mr Cain are in 
Victoria for a few days
last Saturday, returning on Sunday
Miss Guardine i.s visiting her si.- 
ter. Mia:-i Robotham
We are pleased f') learn that Mr.s 
Stanley Robson i.s Improving
Mr Fennlck, who hells from Can 
terberry, Kent, Eng , spent a f“w 
fiour.s on Ma'ns Island this week.
WANTED—Pigs, from two months 
or older. State price and age. 
Box 6, Revlow. 772tp
DENTIST
H. licRoy Burgoaa, D.D.8., 107-112 
Campbell Building, corner Fort 
and Douglas Sts . Victoria, D. C.
We Want Your 
Orders For Dyeing, 
Cleaning, Pressing
Mc-n’s Hnlts and Ovcrconfs, Wo­
men's HuiLs, Cloaks, Unpee and 
Kklrt.s.
WE KPE( lALIZFl IN WO­
MEN’S FANCY AT'ITKE 
I’roinpt service. Pliono 75.
City Dye Works
Hl-l P’orl Ht., Victoria, R. C.
of choice lamh.s al $111.50; 




I’lcim n.'.ir ni'lghlmi to dlnl 
aiil clllc';. and village.-), IhoUH 
amis Ilf Hlcnclcr higliwnyh made 
alive liy apoi-c h coiivcjrge vvllhln 
I Im am,ill c iimiia ct, of your tele 
phoiir Tho cai'H of people arc 
w 11 ll I n V () ll r call, I he 11- v (i|(cm 
a I)' w II hill your healing
li-b'phnei' .'tcrvlicM iiiiiiiol he 
c'.l I m III )•(! h V 11 nil a I valuo-. 
liiiagiiii' Imw compb'le n ic-vla 
11,o of im-1 h0(1 H of living and 
will Icing would have lo ho mndo 
it the li-lciihoim cciiMcd I o op 
orate' the miracle of Ihe lele- 
)i!m no I.. I ('ll ll / I II .11 all 11 mca. 
.1 n (1 1' I " 1 a ■' I (' ,i, H( ■ I V 1 ( pula lit) 
V line a 1 moal he> olid pi Icc
B. C. 1 elephone 
('ompany
HHEEl’
Very little demand for hliccp, last aalc 
wethers, $8, and cwcs, $7, but to make .sale- 
:aken.
Sheep reported about steady at Edmonton, with choice lambs making 
fll 50, other sheep unchanged, with demand moderate.
HORS EH
Two sales held at Calgary slockynrd.s during the fair week got fair 
action, wtih several loads ot very fair horses selling well under $100, and 
the best mare sold on Tliuniday only brought $140 lliiver'. .still have the 
market all their own way.
GRAIN
Rain reported in iniiiiy parts of Alberta l.isl week end, and much bene 
fit rcsultc'cl. Some dlslrlcir, were r.iln h.ully needed did not get il. and crop 
failure In isoliiled Inslaiici-ci seemn u certiiinlv Noilhc'in AllK-ila cropii ex 
cellent, cenlral Alberta fair lo good, southern Alherin very patchy, some 
good, other sections fiillure Grain price's showing vvcaknc.i- over gener 
ally fuvoi uhle crop condllloiis In produc ing count l ies
PRODUi I,
• 'ream price,i advance HiIh week Ic. special, '.Ht( , hi .1 grade, 'Jfic, and 
second grade, '.!3c, al creameries, and 4c Ic.i.-^ al slallomi Frcamery hut 
ter lirciier, with Montreal marlccl adviiiKcd and stilpmenis now eastward, 
al prices ranging 2 7 c: @ 3 1 c "ii lirsis Daily huller somcwlial Improved, 
quoted IKci'q 30c on No 1 table and slralglrl shipments IScCfr'dllc, mouldy 
a lid I ,1 IK I (1 out, no demand f o i d a 11 v Eggs si 111 h( a i > c and up I o $ 3 (jf' 9 3(1 
Poiillrv still selling well, broilers, 1'5 c (((> 3 (I" . fowl. l()C(frlK(‘, rooc.lers, Idc!
(t((13c. some dressed fowl coming In, ciuoled around 31c |
Cream prlcrs higher hv H In l-.cl m on I o ii dislilct, with ..Inlloiis paying |
31c-, 31) and IS( on special, liisl and .('(oiicl gi.tdcs, hot weather affc'cllngj 
cream grade:! ('icanicrv liiillc-r In iniloiis 31c. and carlols 9 c ffj-3 (ic, wHhj
nil I pm en 11) chmI ami w < i.l Halrv yiill'-r I (CrrlCK, hul dealei) con :ilcl e i , *^ agiiiiilMii 
price tern high feer .liilv egg: and dec line proliahle, ns sloilin not siillahle 
for hloragc. some shipmenis lo coast tlprliig clilclieii lomlng In freely.
H( HOOL FAIRS IlKNEER lAL.
Ec hcol (alrr, are to the hoys and 
girls of the land what the larger 
fairs arc to adults By this time 
they ahoulcl hi Ihoroiighiy organized, 
prize listd puhllshecl and cireulated 
and programnies of proceedings pre­
pared, the two Indeed given In one 
publication. The.ie fairs Increase In 
number every year and are proving 
of Inestlmalile value in the agrleul- 
lural rdiicatlon of Ihe young and 
oven in boiiedciallv Inriiieniing the 
more maliirc Of cciurso Imys' and 
gills cluhb are thn pilnclpal fc'cclorh 
of the (alls, Init cnirlea ari> usually 
accepted (rmn children vihn are not 
memhers of any .suih organization 
Agricultural represent al 1 ves all lestl 
fy to the splendid effect the fairs are 
having upon farm life and agilciil 
Inral pursuits gciicially One. foi 
(nslance, write:. 'Ido not know of 
any one thing which i, a gri'ater fac­
tor iu Improving the t.irm prodm 
lion and Ihe farm liidiihlrv of the- 
counir ythan Ihe school fairs 
In addition lo bringing direct, prac 
II'al ii ciR',, school fill!) tl a V e had 
a I CIV cftc-clivc- inlliieiKe In encoiir 
aging Icailiei-, to lake up Ihe leach 
In I ll» puhllc 
'o h(c .Is ■ Another .a \ s '' I ho tin 
poi lillle e (d Ihe sc licccd (air cannot he
J. LIVESEY Teacher of Progressive and Artistic Pianoforte Playing
Be.nren Avonue, Sldne.y TERMH, $,T.50 PER MONTH Phono 47 
Ruplls prepared for Toronto Uonhervalory of Music Kxama, If desired 
Expoi-f Plano Tuning and Repairing
r Phonet 08M, Hidney
Layard, Swan & Gamble, Ltd.
DrM'p Uovo, North Hiutnich
Engineers and Contractors
MARINE RAILWAY MACHINE SHOP
I.aiinchpH, Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Ovorhauleci 
rontriictorR for hdoclrlc' Lighting and Water Power
Diet rlccl Agent a for
HELCO LUHIT PROOUUT.S and RRI NTON’S HTEEI. FENCE WIRE
Helling 30c' (ii 3 3c, lien: 
and go.cd ilcm.'iiid
15c ((J Ific , lurkcys, 3.5c:, slcdugc Ldocks cleared
HA\
I
' New Clop I'c' nc 1 0 K cm He cc' 11 , I - X pc c I ( cI 111 -x -11 a 1 ' 1 cc n d $ 1 1 c <
j llmidhv falclv wtdl l'll■■llK'cl u|c mid lilgliei. worth $ 1 Ccc .’.'i in
I dale ullallu on Ihe maiki-l in loiipleof keeks, $ 1 i (p Ih
II n I I \ pc 11 n I . 
hlll-d I OH I
M ( M ) L
] , I M 11- 11 - (1 \ (' 1 o I - IC I c n c - ,t. (c I II oc H I k (' I I h (> 11 K h 'cmc-
I Hhipinoni II Ill-living lor grading u( loroiilo. Eaulorn
I IK| U I I 11- I I- |l' c T I I"' I 
III lijOM 13c @2 til).
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SIDNEY AND ISLANDS liKVIKW AND SAANICTI GAZETTE, THERSDAY, JULY 14, 1921
H. O. Kirkham& Co., Ltd
Fort Street, Victoria, Just Above Government Street
FOR YOL R FOOD Sl'PPLY, TRY THE
BIG FOOD MARKET
Where everything Is of the best, and prices the lowest
sriND FOR PRK E lilHT
rtuiging for the Saiiday school and 
congregational picnic which is to he 
held at "The Chalet," Deep Cove, on 
•August d All are reiimsteil to he 
present at tins meeting as there is
11 ll e ■' 1 In (1',) yy 11 h 111 a sh o i
.Mr W 1' 1 wer.H let' last
neii u V e r. \, h.-re he liaa
peH,t;;)ii for a 1111. n' h or
firr.i \v he V.'.IH forii
Sidney May Have
Picture Show Shortly
W i t h
a 1 u p 
u
.Mr. Victor HtMin, of l!nity, Sask., liberal svipporf. ^ 
was in Sidney last week-end slzingj It is Mr Henn's intention to put 





Roval Oak for a short
Mr. W Landy spent the week-end 
in Vaniouver.
* • *
Mr. D. Field is the guest of Mr.
ami Mrs. \'. G. Field.
• * •
.Mr. n. Baldwin, of Victoria, is a 
guest at the Sidney Hotel.
« * •
Silver Tea at .Mrs. C. C. Cochran’s 
next Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. R. Bray, of Victoria, 
guest at the Sidney Hotel.
is
Mr. and Mre. Everall were the 
guests of Mrs. Macoun over Sunday.
• * •
Mr. G. Hagg, of the M. P. Cotton 
Co., is a guest at the Sidney Hotel.
« * «
Mrs. G. Whitla, of Victoria, is vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. Knowles, Centre 
Road.
« • *
Miss Ruth Curtis was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McNaught for a few 
days.
* • *
Mrs. H. Logan, who had been vis­
iting at Royal Oak, returned home 
last Monday. Her daughters, the 
Misses Lizzie and Flora Logan, are
Mr. Ben Williams, of Vancouver, 
is the guest of Rev and Mrs. J \v 
Storey.
• • •
.Mrs. Cc-ward. who has been ill for 
the past three weeks, is reporCul im­
proving.
Miss Florence Thompson, of Vic­
toria, is visiting Miss Phyllis Whit­
ing for a few tlays.
* • «
Mr. Albert Spotts visited Sidney 
during the past week. Hi.s bright 
smile haunts us still.
* • •
Mrs. Ellgood, from Salmon Arm, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. G. 
Beale, Second street.
* • •
Mr. J. P. Flesher was in Sidney 
last week in connection with the 
Rubber Roofing plant here.
« • •
Master Cyril Letts, of Clayburn. 
B. C., is the guest of Master Stewart 
Hill for a week or ten days.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Sanders and 
family, of Victoria, were visitors to j 
■Sidney last Monday evening.
* * *
Mr. Fred. Mitchell, of Edmonton, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. V. G. 
Field for a few days last week.
(litioiis would warrant him operating ' and if there Is no hitch in the 
a picture siiow here twice a week.
Me warn so favorably impres.s«id with 
• ' Ihe outlook that he is mtiking ar-
liuri’hy .Mav Calvert re- raugemen's to lease the Berquist
the,lire and open up for business 
within a shc'rt tim°. This will be 
w ‘Icerne new-, to the residents of 
Sidney ami ui'^trict. and the picture 
house will no doubt be given very
ENTERTHIN BRIOE UNO GROOM IS JONIOR TENNIS CHlPtON
turmal to Seattle v'.t'i her aun'. .Mrs. i 
\ thm we^ k .Mrs Vigepus'
hoi tje- n viTiting I'-UiDves in this 
district.
• * *
Mr and Mrs Ibbetson. Mrs ,1. N 
Wood and Miss Wood, of Loyal Oak. 
.i;,,l Mr, I’imler. nu '(.red to Sidney 
a. few d.iy- and <>nj(.y(.d t'lei
-nery in this (list rict
.Mr. .1, I' Forde. Chief Engineer ofi 
the Cuhlic Works Dept,, was in Sid-j 
ney on Monday with Mr. A. Mitchell. 
■■As.sistant longineer. inspecting the 
wharves, and are touring the Island.
a r-
rangeinents now heing made the 
residents will be iible to smi some 
good films without the necessity of 
g( ing t(e Victoria.
In addition to the picture theatre 
Mr. Henn proposes lo carry on an 
electrical business here, and is en- 
dfavorlng to make arrangements to 
that end.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ( rt'eber, of 
New Westminster, Entertained 
Ixjst .Monday Evening.
(Review Correspondent.)
WEST SAANICH, July 13. — Mrs. 
J. \V. Sluggelt entertained on Mon­
day evenin.g in compliment to Mr.
3fl.s,s Geraldine I’ayne, of Saturna 
Island, Reeentl.v Won B. .lun- 
ior Tennis Championship
(Review Correspondent.) 
SATURNA ISLAND, July 12 — 
The regatta at Cowichan on Domin- 
li-n Day was attended by a number
(iOLDE.N BROWN TOAST
is made on a
RADIANT
GRILL
which also makes taiMe coutvin.g 
a ple,isant summer reality. We 
have a large stock of all kinds 




Electrical ()uality and Servic" 
Stores
1103 Douglass St., Nr. Cor. Cort 
1(107 Dougla.s St. Opp. (Tty Hall 
VK TOKIA, B.C.
A Silver Tea will he held at the i and Mrs. Herbert Creeber, of New | of the residents of the Island.
Miss Esther Defty left last Satur- 
Tfie day for Viiioria
home of Mrs. C. C. Cochran next 
Wednesday aiternoon from 3 lo 6 
o'clock. The proceeds, are in aid of 
the funds of St. .Andrew’s Church.
« * *
Mr. and Mrs. J, Grahame. and the 
Mi.^ses Lillian and Bessie Grahame. 
who are of th(* St. Joseph Hosp.tal 
nursing staff, were the gue.sts of .Mr. 
and .Mrs. P. N. Tester over Sunday.
We.stwiiiiter. The rooms were pro­
fusely decorated with pink and 
while roses and wild orange bloss­
oms, and presented a most inviting
steamer ’’Nora’’ from the Saturna j Mr. B. Lloyd is staying with his
sawmill, took a large party from | sister. Mr.s, Jud' w who is living on
this island and from Hope Bav. Mr.; the isltind while her husband is em-
H. Payne and family, on board hiS| iiloyed with tlie survey iiarty. Tht
surveyors are making good I'rogress 
hut on a'icount of the large extent of
appearance. A delicious buffet sup-, yacht Kid attended the regattas 
per was served by the hostess, as-jat Cowichan anc?' at Victoria. .Mr.
. isu'd by some of the ladies. The in-' Macfadyen accompanied him, re-jih‘ir work th"-^ do not think they
CB NIC ON JULY 20.
DEPENDABLE 
REPAIRS
'Are absolutely necessary, and 
you can rely on service at
JIM
BRYANT’S
Cor. Johnson and Broad. 
Victoria, B.C.
Phone 7781
“THE HOUSE OF SERVICE’
Bicycle Repairs
Country and Islands (Tistoin- 
ers Specially Attended to 
either calling, by mall or boat. 
Coasters. Frame Repairs and 
Speed Gears are our Specialty.
.Mr. and Mrs. H. Nunn, of Vancou-j 
ver, were the guests of .Miy and .Mr.-; , 
J. A. Nunn, Cciilre Road, last week.
* - * • i
Miss Ruth McClure and Miss .Mar-!
jorie Veitch, of the B. C. Telephone | 
staff, are away on two weeks’ vaca­
tion.,
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Acton and Miss 
Olive Acton were the guests of .Mr. 
and Mrs. P, N. Tester durin,g the 
week.
• • •
Miss Amelia Segalerba, of Seattle, 
came over to attend the funeral of 
her father, the late Mr. Segalerba, 
last Thursday.
• • •
Mrs. Finch and two daughters,
the Misses Lillian and Evelyn, ot
A’ancouver, are the guests of Mr and : 
Mrs. A. Harvey.
• • •
Miss Margaret Slmlsler, who had 
been teaching al Soda Creek, in the. 
Cariboo District, has returned home 
for the holidays.
Ruth Chapter, No. 22. 0. E. S.,
will hold a haskc; picnic on Ratur- 
dav, July 2'L at Mount Douglas. 
.An invitation has been extended to 
the members of Mount Newton Lodge* 
.\. F. & A .AC, and their wives and 
families, and it is expected that a 
large nuniber will be present. A 
programme of sports will be staged 
• during the afternoen, and a very de­
lightful afternocm is anticipated.
K.\BLY BROAD BEANS.
Mrs A. G, Beale got some splen­
did broad beans out of her garden 
last Friday. This is the first report­
ed to us this season.
• lied guest.i were all related to Mr. 
Creeber and included Mr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
l-dugge,., Mr. and .Mrs. F. \V. Slug- 
.gett and Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Slug­
ged. -Mr. and Mrs. Creeber were 
■1.a; l ied at New Westminster on 
Wednesday, July 6, and have been 
enjoying a honeymoon at Shawnigan 
Lake.
Mrs. H. Knappenberger and Mrs. 
It. J. Larsell were the guests of Mrs. 
G. H. Sluggett on Tuesday aflernoon! 
at her summer home on Moodyvllle 
Crossroad.
.Mr. and Mrs. F. Young and family 
spent Sunday at the home of their 
daughter, Mrs. F. Sluggett. 
j Mrs. L. Thomson entertain as her 
i guests on Monday evening Mrs. W.
Li'.zer, .Mr. and Mrs. J. Arm­
strong. -Miss LiLa Pltzer and Mrs, J,
I W. Thomson. Mr. Armstrong play- 
; ed a number of selections on the
turning on Tuesday. -Mr. Higgs and will be thieugh befe/re ,\u,gust.
Mr. Richardson on board tho "Her-i The tug ’ Nora’’ brought a large 
on’’ and Mr. G. Payne and family on‘ boom (lud.OPO feetl from the Horih 
the ’’Irene’’ were also present al tho. and Brennan camp at Dec[) Hay. 
regataa. All those who attended the ^ This camp continues to get out lim- 
regatta thoroughly enjoyed them- her with great rapidity, 
selves. I A'rs. Hanimet is the guest of her
Miss Tarbuck has left the island ‘ sister, Mrs, K. Mcljeod. 
for the summer holidays and has j Mrs. Hamilton, of Browning Hai -
gone fruit-picking at Hatzic. ! bor, has been staying with her
Miss Geraldine Payne recently ! daughter, Mrs. Smith, 
won the B. C. Junior Tennis Cham-1 Air. Graw returned last Saturday, 
pionship for girls under 16 year.s of havin.g safely sailed the "Saturna" 
age. j to Bellingham.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris and family i Mrs. .A. D. Drummond left on Mon- 
spent the Doniion Day week-end in day for Vancouver, returning on 
Victoria. I Tuesdace
Congratulations fo Mr. and Mr.s. i y;,-. G. Payne has accompanied
B. G. Odberg on the birth of a little 
daughter last week.
Mrs. H. Page has returned from a 
visit to Victoria, during which time 
she attended the Royal Victoria 
Yacht Club ball.
Master Cyril Andrews, of Victoria.




There will be a return match between 
the Sidney Intermediates and the Sham­
rocks in Victoria tomorrow evening.
SLOAN
The ShoemafteT, Be>acon Ave.,, .SUlney
Appointed
Vendor
COi’Y OF RESOIATION KEL.ATINf. 
THERETO:
Whereas, moreover, likewise, cei 
tulnly, umphum, why sure, 1 told you 
HO, "Imagine That," etc Be It re 
solved that the undersigned has ap­
pointed hlinself "Vendor ” of good
SHOES
For Sidney and the Inlands Eleclorul 
iJIstrlcl And he It known lo all 
and sundry that the aforesaid Shoes 
are and will ronllnue to be 100 per 
cent, proof In quality and wear. The 
selling Bhall be done "openly ’’ No 
sealed packets, bottles, barrels, 
enskfl or alios to be allowed I’er- 




The many friends of Mra. Wesley 
Cowell will regret to loarii she Is, 
onfined lo her home suffering from 
n atiaek of lumbago
• • *
Mr Bert Readings, who has been 
with the Sidney Trading Co for the 
past four years, has severed his con 
n net ion with that firm
M iss Winnifreil Ellis a n (1 .Mis 5
Lydia MeKeo wii of \ ll Iona. spe n I
Friday visiting Mr and ■Mrs KIHh. 11
of Armhtrong'H I’olnl
* • •
Mr and Mrs Tlghe left b 1 ll ne y i
last week after ■eslil 1 n g tier for more
SILVER
TEA
will 1)(> held at the home of 





from 3 to 6 p in.




island with Mrs. Burnett.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pratt, on 
board the ’’Saturna’’ arrived here 
last week on their way to the re­
gatta. On leaving Boot Bay the 
propeller was lost from the launch 
and the main shaft broke, and they 
returned to Whitby via the Island 
Princess. Mr. Pratt later returned 
to Saturna, bound for a short trip to 
Jervis Inlet, Mr. Graw having sailed 
t!ie "Saturna’’ across to Bellingham, 
where she was repaired.
The Rev. H. Payne returned on 
Tuesday last, accoinjianled by Major 
Rowpon, of Victoria.
LESAGE
than a yiMii .Mr Tlghc 
up a farm at Deep Cove
lias taken
Ju^ 1 2.
( Signed ) SI,CAN.
The Shoemaker
19 2 1
Tlie K(\lew sDiff acknowledges 
with thanks the gifl of u liugi’ lion 
qiH I of sveel pe ls groan liV .Mis 
N Hocking. Third Strecl
Mrs K K Call and .Miss I'.ilsi 
and .Masicr llairi. mIiu w c i c vi.sM 
Ing friends In .Sidney for a tew da> i 
relumed home liotl Siiluidav
('om(‘ and havi' yo.ii torlinie told 
■ it Ihe Sllvi'r Tea lo be given al Mis 
1 1 ( I ll ll ra n h n " * I W ed lo'i.d a \
a f I e r noon . from J I o 6 o'. I... k
Dance
MiP'i nernb 
l.-en 111 f..l so 
111 g fa ( oI ,1 ll 1 ■,
Brethour I'd,,!
. e e U , Is p I ' O'
< ll 1. ll a 1 I 1 I..'
GUY WALKER
Tfillllor I eoiuu lUlWH to hei mtuii fllend.t
will hfl in Hidney on .Saluidays fiom • • .
1 J ll lo 3 JO pm when he will li» i /y in.'ellnc of 
glad to aee his old frlonds and eus
loniers who mav w lah In pee him''’'*'"''* lemheis
about Alteraliona, IU>pnlrt4 and <'lean-I evening Juh 1
Ing of their logger v 11 e a d q u a i I e i s 
at J ( rlirhb-v H SI ore, Bearn n Ave
h II s
I Mil K 1 BE Al SCK l:s Ol'
rill, sii>\i,\ i,A( itossc.
< l.l B
III be belli oil
T uesday 
July 19
S' A II. 11 
Is called fr 
. Ill ’ll I.
,a;id a ■ 
I' r I d 11 > 
lorU at
I 111 b u I . b I. I ,11 I
H UI p fn
IN III B*M IMI II \|.l
Tickets 50c
saxophone, while Miss Pltzer accom-, jg spending a short holiday on the 
panied on the piano, and other mem- 
'oers of the party contributed songs 
and solos, which went to make up a 
mo.st enjoyable evening. Refresh­
ments were served by the hostess.
Mr. and Mra. J. W. Duncan were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Parsell on Friday evening.
Mias Earl, of Victoria, spent the 
week-end with her friend. Miss M.
.’.IcDo 11 aid, returning to the city on 
■Monday morning. ,
Mr and Mra. Thoa. Bailey, of 
Brentwood Road, visited friend.a in 
the city on Saturday afternoon and 
I witnessed the performance "A Stub­
born Cinderella" at the Princess 
theatre.
Mr. a:ul Mra. Hearle apenl Satur­
day with relatlvea in the city. |
Mr. R. J. Parsell assumed hla new 
duties on board the steamer Malsqul 
on Monday evening, when the boat 
'.vas again called into commission 
after a period of idlonosa extending 
over iieiirly three' months. Tho Mats- 
.jiil carried a lull load of cement for 
.New WeslmliiBler. 1
Mr.s K T. Taiisrntt baa been In- 
dlspcx'd for Hi!' past week, and wan 
un.ible lo atlend Sunday Sehool on 
.'Sunday afternoon.
j .Mis J W .Sluggett and children 
allended a mo.sl enjoyable picnic on' 
l.'rldav aflemoon In coiiipany wllh| 
her sister, Mrs Caldwell, and u 
1 I lend. Mrs Rogers. The jilcnlr was ^
: held al K.sq ii I in a 11 on one of thel 
lo 111- beautiful beai lies In tlial dis- 
! I 1 h I
.Mr and .Mr-, llliisley <“ntertn 1 ned 
fil.'iid, f;(im k’blorla at tlielr Hum­
mer i a ii i ji i .n Sunday last
Mls( Edna Welsh, of V a n eou v<“ r, 
and Miss Kiillileeii SImiipon. of \’le 
loin, ealb'd al the borne of .Mr. and 
•Mis 1, Tliiiiiisi.n (.11 Thursday last.
Ml mid .Mrs Harry Geak uiul 
daugliier uirlveil at l,1rentw(iod 
llmeli for a two monihi/’ sojourii 
I'bey will oeiupy Ml W Wilsons 
collage during llielr stay
,M I and Mrs K J Sluggett re­
moved to tlielr Huiumer cottage nl 
Sluggeti H Beix h on Wednesday last 
Ibe fumral of linrold Nc'rinan 
i il/.ei, inf.ml sun of Mr and Mra 
\\ I- I'll/ei, of (Ibe.l avenue, \'|e 
I'.'lit li.oli iiboe on Tliiirsdnv afler- 
' noon (ll Hb«dv I'reek remelerv. Rev 
I I 1,1 pH toll I. IT I. I a I 111 g 'There
".I a bilge .11 I e nd .1 tl. e of rebillven 
.1 ml 1 I b li t . gn I bei e.l a I i he g i a y e
id' ( b.' ll Ibe (uncial , i I eg e a r
■ - ' d I . . on I lo- . I m lb.- I ll I b- , ,1H
b ' V .. . I, y I I 1 with 111 a II I be .1 u tl
Do I .. o ,i 1 o IT. I . 11 g H Ibe pall be ,i r 
”11.- d I 1 ll g g e I I A I I ll ll I Evans 
bn /' I .1 lol It 11 I 'I' I
Mr. M. P. Cotton, who has been 
a-warded the contract for the pave­
ment of the East Saanich Road to 
Breed’s Cross Road, was in Sidney 
last week-end looking over the 
ground, and arranging details in or­
der that the work may proceed as 
rapidly as possible. Mr. McTavlsh, 
who will superintend the work, ac­
companied Mr. Cotton on his visit. 
It is understoc'd that local labor will 
he given the preference, and the 
work uill b(> done on the lyoniri sys­
tem. Those wishing emiilojrnenl on 
this work are iequest“d to ai'.'ly to 
Mr. P .N, Tester.
It Will Set You Right Over Night
Most Liver Uemedles'are too harsh for suinmor use. Hero’s one that 
will act gently and set you right over night,
Rexall Liver Salts
Csefiil remedy for Constipation, Torpid Liver, Colic, Headache, 





Cottons and Flannelletes Only
BEMNANTSi OE IIOBBOt UKE.S !• I N EHT I'L A N N El .ETT ES 
AND vviini: GO'noN
ENDS t>E TWO 'lO I'OEB \ ABItH A T ’I HE l*BI< i: OE 
OBDEN.\B\ FLANNELIbi rES AND « (H'loNS 
,SCE« lAE VAI.EllH IN TB A \ I: I .I.EBK' SAMCI.EH
All Remnants 
on Sale Friday
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